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You can’t Bleep tn the

STERN BUSIN 
AHEAD-

•sene**.
light if your digestion is bad. Take 
Sarsaparilla—it strengthens the 

r and establishes that condition iu 
ieep regularly comes and ie sweet 
leshlntr NOT ONE WORD TODAY AS TOVIVID DESCRIPTION OF 

BATTLEFIELD WHICH WAS 
STREWN WITH DEAD

.
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EN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY ARMY flR àJ
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pierced with bullet holes. Hardly
a pane of glass remains. The 
church spire is tumbled over and 
the town clock wrenched from 
its place.

"As I passed across the battle
field a German biplane swept by 
like a crarion crow, seeking other 
victims. Later in the day I visited 
the Bruges prison, where 409 Ger- 

I mans are held. I never before saw 
men rieep as these men did. They 
lay like logs after seven days and 
nights of almost constant duty on 
the field of battle. These prison
ers are no cowards. They surrend
ered only when no other course 

possible. They were victims 
of the German military system, 
which drills men out of all inde
pendence.”.

na’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
1-hur Darkens so Naturally 
[That Nobody Can Tell.

bst everyone knows that Sage 
Fd Sulphur, properly compound- 
tigs back the natural color and 
to the hair when faded, streak- 
bray; also ends dandruff, itch-. 
Sp and stops fall** hair. Years 
e only way to g*t this mix
es to make it at home, which 
[sy and troublesome.

asking at any drug store for 
Sage and Sulphur Hair ' 

ly,” you will get a large bottle 
famous old recipe'for about 50

m " (By SpeMef Wi™ to the Co.rt.rJ
LONDON, Aug. 17.—A trip 

over the battlefield of Diest, Bel
gium, is described by the Brus
sel’s ’ correspondent of the Daily 
News. He says;

“I remember best a brown 
stretch of harrowed ground, half 
a furlong in length, which is the 
grave of 1,200 Germans, who fell 
in the fighting of Wednesday. All 

the field are other graves, 
of Germans, some of Bel-

HEiHmmiiH ‘
men ted by the -r jj ,ihjjhh.ihui,
which, at a time like this, grow 
closer and more dear, the army 
reserve men resident in the city 
of Brantford, have received their 
papers, transportation, etc. to 
Great Britain.

of time which asto 
lubber by its raj 
ment and quantity 
is therefore gaine 
move of the dovi 
will have far read

The City Clerk h 
ing telephone mee 
over the city, reqt 
keep a watchful eye over■ssjssr&etas
soldier’, wife appealing for sym
pathy and assistance, and the lo
cal military cha] 
tyrs of the Emt 
set to it that « 
coal and suster 
the winter—mai 
in very strai) 
stances.

The locsS contingent of active
guards om^n* front, 'psssed^down 

Dalhousie street this forenoon, 
while on a route match. They 
were marching with a steady, 
regular tread, and an earnestness 

witneiNd by this 
their demeanor.

Æsr± Vfl
irnment which
ïb^eiv-I

Summary of all War News Today Shows but Little Doing 
—British Fleet and British Army are Enshrouded 

in Mystery—Battle is Reported from 
the Mediterranean.

The feeling among them is of 
relief that the anxiety to know 
“just when,” is gone, and nothing 
remains to them but to look 
ahead and leave for a time at 
least, the ties that bind, and has
ten to the far-off shores where 
Britain, dependant on such cour
ageous sons as they, is fighting 
for her destiny.

To those with whom Brantford- 
ites are famiiiar as daily acquaint
ances, the local Constables, Cob- 
den and Blanchard, it means much 
—much that civilians living under 
the everyday conveniences and 
security cannot understand. Their 
lot is shared by many others, 
who have played a prominent part 
in local military circles. The po
lice constables received their pay 
up till to-day by cheque at nine 
o’clock this morning, and will 
leave to-dqy for Quebec.

The call for ex-naval stokers^ 
was answered by a party of seven 
or eight men cyi Saturday night, 
and they entrainhd for Halifax,

(es from all 
ting him to a

Nowa- over 
some
gians and seme of horses.

“When I reached the place, 
peasants with long spodes, were 
still engaged in the work of the 
burial. The battle ground is about 
three miles long, with the village 
of Helen at one end. The village 
is harehly scarred. Its houses are

y
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ire assured of 
1 throughouting through Bulgarian territory 

of Turkish troops going toward 
Greece, are published in Copen
hagen. It is said Greece has 
threatened to take similar mea
sures. -

Germany has followed Eng
land’s example and that of other 
countries in acknowledging re
ceipt of President Wilson’s prof
fer of good offices. Russia has 
not yet replied.

J. P. Morgan and Company 
have abandoned a proposed loan 
to France owing to Washington’s 
attitude on the subject. This is 
expected to affect other similar 
financial transactions, which were 
under negotiation.

Jâpanse press regards the ulti
matum sent to Germany as con
taining reasonable demands.

Large numbers of travellers ar
rived in New York to-day from
f^°Pth.ohXLtVhof S h*Mimv
iiftsi tn< Ouiorwi? vi war. jytmy 
wealthy persons were glad to ob
tain accommodation, even in the 
steerage, in order to get away 
from the scenes of hardships and 
privations.

The pope is reported to have 
recovered somewhat from his in
disposition, said to have been in
duced by grief over the outbreak 
of war.

t stay gray! Try It! No one 
pssibly toil that you darkened 
lair, as it do s it so naturally 
bnly. You dampen a sponge or 
lush with it and draw this 
|h your hair taking one small 
at a time; by niocying the gray 
.^appears, and af’er another ap- 
pn c 
fully

was
(By Special Wire to the Courier]

well as many prisoners, and the 
standard of an Alsatian infantry 
regiment which is now on view at 
the French war office.

St. Petersburg reports success
es by the Russian troops over the 
Austrains on the frontier, where 
an Austrain dragoon regiment is 
said to have suffered severely in 
a sabre engagement.

A German dreadnought is re
ported by the captain of a Dutch 
steamer as having been put out of 
action. He asserted on arriving 
in Holland to-day that she was 
lying in the harbor at Trondhjem 
severely damaged. No confirm
ation- has been received in official

%The censorship put into effect 
by the British authorities over 
the movements of the emprie’s 
armed forces afloat and in Bel
gium, is effective tb a remarkable 
degree. Not one word of news has 
come through for several days 
past concerning British military 
or naval activities. Censored des
patches from Brussels and Paris 
have frequently referred, to the 
presence of British troops array
ed against the forces of Germany, 
but not one word has been allow
ed to come through from any 

to indicate what the num
erical strength of the British field 
army may be, or where the units 
may be located. Equal secrecy 
shrouds the movements of the 
British warships believed to be 
holding the German fleet iq check 
in the North Sea.

Not one word has come through 
of the position of any British or 
German battleship, cruiser or tor
pedo boat in these waters. So far 
as, the general public is concern
ed, naval activities in European 
waters are a sealed book. French 
official reports assert that the 
French armies continue their for
ward march in Alsace, where 
many guns are, said to have been 
captured from the Germans as

at i
circuit»-

or two. your hair becomes 
dark, thick and glossy. 

T. George Bolf.s.

z“
never before 
city, marked 

It was a splendid examtfle of
Sufficient to Effect Capture of Many 

Germans Who are Hungry—A 
Belgian Story.

OUR BIG
disinterested patriotism and phys
ical well-being to see their healthy 
fit movements as they swung ' 

I along. •-olor Track source

quarters.
A naval battle between French 

and Austrian warships off Budua, 
Delmatia, is said to have resulted 
in the sinking of two Austrian 
ironclads, while one was set on

another fled. A
Fofir battifc&pe rioert*!* 

to have chased two Austrian crui- 
from Antivariy where they

German prisoners. He is quoted 
in the War Office statement as 
saying, “I don’t take a rifle with 
me now. .1 go out with a slice of 
bread and butter and they follow 
me into camp.”

“One of the prisoners told a 
Belgian officer it is said that the 
German soldiehs were told that 

be shot. He

r a(By specie! Wire to the Courier]

LONDON Aug. 17 7.50 a.m.— 
A troublesome problem of the 
is likely to be the housing and 
guarding of prisoners Already 
morel than 5.000 Germans have 
been captured before the battles 
ha«e-really begun. The Belgiap». 

* ‘ «esèMÎnjf'a targe' proportion « dt 
these prisoners into France. When 
jthe big fighting with at least a.- 
tibo.ooo men engaged commences 
Aie number of prisoners probably 
will run into vast embarrassing 
totals on both sides, 
be exchanges of prisoners but 
these are not always easy to ar- 

Another difficulty is an-

Ls for long distance 
novingand the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
Learning and carting.

I !
war

r
, -rutfire
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sers
had established a blockade.

The standard of the famous 
Death’s Head Hussars, the. Ger
man crewn prince’s regiment, is 
said to have been captured by the 

■Belgians.
Despatches, saying Greece, had 

received information of the pass-

they must go on or 
added :

“They forgot that we needed 
sleep occasionally.”

•‘Two Belgian aviators .were 
compelled to land between the 
opposing armies owing to engine 
trouble. Before repairs had been 
affected a party of Uhlans came 
up and the aviators took to their 
heels, regaining the Belgian lines. 
Two days later it was ascertained 
that their aeroplane was still at 
the same place guarded by the Uh
lans. Thereupon, it is declared 
the airmen mounted a rapid fire 
gun in an automobile and making 
a sudden atack upon theGermans, 
rescued the airship and escaped 
unharmed.”

BUT IN ANOTHER SPOTT. Burrows jj
ITER and TEAMSTER " There will

Announcement Made by French War Office Which 
Shows that Two Great Battles May 

Rage at Once.

16 - 236 West Street £
-*=range.

ticipated in the matter of the com- 
missiariat for unprecedentedly 
large armies. The Germans are 
even now confronted with this

PHONE 365

Mil SEBUM
IAP MEANS STERN BUSINESS

>
/ .

and upon disturbance in Holland 
to gain time for their arma. The 
Emperor, however, by hia prom
ise to give autonomy to Poland 
has obtained thé fidelity of the 
Poles, and Russia’s mobilization 
has been accomplished with re
markable rapidity. The Russian 
army is now moving forward for 
an offensive blow, the result of 
which will soon be felt Already 
in Galicia, Russian cavalry hai 
crossed the frontier and Austrian 
cavalry and infantry have befit 
routed, while other battalions 
have turned tail.

‘ "Germany is being put on the 
defensive, and it is impossible to 
avoid the conclusion that her pos
ition at the iront is not all that 
could be desired at such a critical 
time in her history.”

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Aug. 17—The Paris 

correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company sends an of
ficial communication issued by 
the French War Office Sunday. 
It says:

“At the moment that the Ger
man main force comes in contact 
with our forces, our 
force both Austria and Germany 
to engage in an additional strug
gle which it seems likely, will be 
of vast proportions.

“It is well known by now that 
the Germans anticipated a decis
ive defeat qf the French, so that 
they might immediately follow up 
such success with a . battle against 
our allies. It is also well known 
that they counted on the slow 
mobilization of the Russian forces

gigantic task.
The Brussels correspondent of 

the Reuter Telegram Company 
says that today’s official communi
cation of the Belgian War Office 

» is largely devoted to unimport- 
This is done evi-

e World”
/RIGHT
ills”)

ant incidents, 
dently to satisfy the public de
mand for news without betraying 
any information regarding _the 

j movement of the troops.
example says the correspondent, 
-a story is going the rounds here 

* cf a soldier who has taken several

The Chronicle to-day publishes 
a despatch from Amsterdam 
which says it is reported that the 
Austrian troops in Belgium are 
under the command of Count Von 
Buelow, commander of the Ger
man second army corps.

!

allies will
Get Out of China and Stay Out is the Order Given to Ger- 

-United States is Greatly Concerned but As
sured that Interests Will be Protected.

k the author's sixth 
latest novel he has 
l tremendous influ- 
poseful books. All 
111 to the author for 
nt-day evils iu Art

For

many- 1

6 EL CAPTUREITALY IS GREATLY 
EXCITED OVER WAR

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON Aug. 17.—President Wilson declared to-day he had no reason to

AT First Prussian Eagle is Displayed 
Before Thousands in 

Paris.
1 Believed That Austrian Fleet in 

Mediterranean Has Been 
Driven to Cover.

%OKSTORE as a whole,
nati0nTheeprSnt made it clear that the United States would not be involved in any way 
in the Tapan-German controversy, and spoke of the assurances of Japan that she would 
maintain ?the integrity of China as having been given to the powers generally, as well as 
the United States. Asked particularly as to the promise of Japan for the eventual restora
tion to China” of the German provinces, he indicated his confidence in the good fait 
japan to carry out that assurance at the close of the

ProclamationI By Special Wire to the Conrler]

PARIS, Aug. 17.—The first Prus- 
eagle captured by the French 

swung to-day

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. 17—The Trib

une publishes the following London
Standard despatch from Rome: during the present war

“Since England has been at ,war I above the entrance to the French War 
with Austria, all the old traditions 'Q^;ce ;n Paris. It is the red and 
and feelings which united Italy ari<1'b]ack fiag, bearing a Prussian eagle 
Great Britain have 'been revived and; ^ centre_ which was borne into 
intensified England is now as P?!”-; battie by the First Lower Alsatia 
utar as when it refused to receive R iment_ n0. 132, of the German 
Messina and other exiles and w'lei? army, when it came into action at 
it did receive Garibaldi as a hero. All'gajnte Btaise, also known as Ste. 
here look toward London impatient ^ux j^ines. The regiment came
to know the developments in the ac- German fortress of Strass-
tivities of the British squadron under- lr°m 
standing that the fate of the sea ’Sj ^ was taken by the 10th Bat- 

.uow being intrusted to Anglo-French French Rifles, and was
fleets Excitement over the war, at brou tQ Paris iast night by Colonel 

' *i ready acute., is becoming a frenzy. gerrett, formerly French mil-
The authorities are making strenuous , t Rerlm
efforts to prevent manifestations. ,ta£owds „f Parisians stood hour af- 

= e . As ’flustrating the situation here is C d morning staring at the
,is reported hat the police have pro tergospel, to the effect captured standard.

. "ine is forbidden to think against the

160 Colborne St
sian

(By Special Wire to The Courier!
OTTAWA, Ont. Aug. 17.—It is 

notified for the information of all 
concerned that a despatch has 
bee.n received from the war tiffice 
requesting that the widest publi
city be given to the following 
army order:

“His majesty, the king, has 
been graciously pleased to ap
prove pardons being granted to 
soldiers, who were in state of de
sertion from the regular forces on 
August 5th., 1914, and who sur
render themselves in the United 
Kingdom on or before September 
4th.l914, at any station aboard 
where there are regular forces on 
or before October 4th. 1914. They 
will forfeit all service prior to 
date of surrender, but such ser
vice may subsequently be restored 

j under the conditions laid down in 
the king’s regulations for restor
ation of service; forfeited under 
section 79 of the army act. De
serters who enlist between Aug. 
5th. and October 4tb, 1914, both 
days inclusive,!» any colonial corps 
which may have been or may be 
placed at the-.disposal of imperial 
government for the war, will be

1
granted a free pardon, gn4 M thé 
expiration of their service in sudh 
corps, will not be called for fdr- 
ther service in the regular 
of the United Kinf[6Un. 
will, however, forfeit all service 
rendered in the réguler forces of , 
the United Kingdom, prior to the 
date of such enlistment The pro
visions of this order will not be 
applied to men who have fraud
ulently or improperly enlistea.”

HUERTA IN LONDON 
LONDON, Aug. 17.—Victorlàno 

Huerta, former president of MexieOy 
accompanied by General PlanqUet, 
who was minister of war in hie cab
inet, landed at Bristol Sunday froth 
the British steamer Paria from Jâ- 
macia. He will resume hi# journey 10 
spain to-day.

war.
should Japan take another step and 
declare war. Japan’s demand—the 
withdrawal of German warships from 
Oriental waters and the abandonment 
of Kiau-Chau fulfills her part in her

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.—Japan’s forces
ultimatum to the Berlin government 
demanding that Germany withdraw 
from Kiau-Uiau, its stronghold in 
China, overshadowed in Washington 
to-day all developments growing out 
of the war in Europe. One outstand
ing feature of the crisis was the de
termination of the United States not 
to be drawn into theTcontroversy. Ad
ministration officials look upon it on 
an issue strictly between Japan and 
Germany.

Secretary of State Biryan was assur
ed by Baron Chinda, the Japanese 
ambassador that the Tokio govern
ment would exercise the utmost care 
to safeguard the interests of the Uni
ted States and other countries not 
immediately involved during the set
tlement of t>he issue. Baron Chinda presented a note from his govern- flict, did not come as a complete sur-
ment, which comprised the announce- prise in Washington. Her assurances 
■ment of the ultimatum and a state- [ of the intention to maintain China’s 
ment of Japan’s intention to restore ;nte£rr:tv bv restoring Kiau-Chau are 
Kiau-Chau to China Germany took satisfactory to American
the territory from Chma after the ^Lls Their is no disposition on 
killing of several German missionaries believe that the adminis-
sixteen years ago. tmtion will assume an attitude otherJapan’s sudden move bringing her ^on ™ o{ passive observation 
into the range of the European con- tnan 1,1,11

Th*y

ON & GO.
alliance with Great Britain, and' was 
made on the proposal of the English 
Government, according to authorita
tive sources in Washington. How- 

,it is also designed to bring to
<ine House ”

ever
an end German rule in a territory 
which Japan contends, threatens Chi
na's integrity and peace in the Fair 
East. The German stronghold lies di
rectly opposite Korea, where Japan 
is developing colonies, and across the 

from the southern Japanese Is-

to Their
LDING claimed a new

, „ FRENCH scored victory

Si-isss'iisisI
protec- Basel, Switzerland, under date of 

August 16, timed 5 p.m., wtuch says 
that a bicyclist arriving from Muel- 

WILL EXPEL THEM hausen states that a ^attl= °cc"“d ™
LONDON, Aug. 17,-A special des- the vicinity of Muelhauaen between 

patch received here says that Aus-'the French and forces
towns and Germans will be expelled which resulted f°r *he
from Monaco in accordance with an French. The correspon 
agreement between France and the it has not been found possible to c n-

firm this report.

sea
lands. V

The first move in the immediate 
situation was made at the outbreak 
of war in Europe when China express
ed the hope that she might depend on 
the policy of the United States as an 
influence against violation- of her neu
trality. Then the British government 
sounded American sentiment over the 
proposition of neutralizing German 
provinces in China. Through the 
United States the German attitude

US1E ST. MARCONI’S OFFER 
ROME, via Paris, Aug. 17.—Wil

liam Marconi, the inventor of wire-- 
less telegraphy, has written to friends 
in Rome saying that he will renia 
to Italy to offer to hia own country 
all the assistance that he can give—4 
in case of need his scientific know-, 
ledge, or his arm, whichever mây be* 
most useful _____ A

French ships it has retired 
northern Adriatic, under the 
tion of the guns of Pola.

West of
Hall

(Continued on Page Four.)
Principality.
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Reasonable
Says Jap Press

(By special Wire to The Courier]
TOKIO, Aug. 17.—The Jap- 

ànese newspapers, commenting 
to-day upon the ultimatum sent 
by Japan Saturday to Germany, 
demanding the withdrawal of 
German warships from the Ori
ent and the evacuation of Kiau- 
Chau, say they consider the doc
ument to be reasonable.

No anti-German sentiment has 
been displayed here.
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Taste the Best! If When Peace Will Conjem i|8p|8|

..
J. M. YOUNG & i:

<: 1 Archdeacon Mackenzie in 
—Wafis Not Made

EsConclusion Reached by Vei 
Eloquent Sermon

Order a pint or a brick of *
Brant Ice Cream and you'll real- ^ 
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we use is 
rich, pasteurized cream from regularly inspected dairy herds.

Ours is an up-to-date model plant, where utmost-cleanli
ness is enforced and practised as a matter of course. That's 
why

F
T" ' v ■' la]Jg§ ———

■by Christians.
mm. A

“Wlien nominal Christianity be- and the cross, and when one 
comes applied Christianity. When these, he must think of sacrifice. Some- 
we shall recognize Christ as the Lord people fancy that the altar and the 
or Lords in our hearts; when you and cross are out of place in the protest- 
I have that mind in us which was in ant church, but thank God, the true 
Christ Jesus—then and not before, protestants are not ashamed of the j 
shall peace come permanently, to this symbols of their faith, 
world.” Speaking of the present war itself,

Thus did Venerable Archdeacon the Archdeacon called-attentiop to the 
Mackenzie speak of the present Euro- cost of it. "Who is there who can 
pean war in Grace Church last evert- reckon up what this war will cost. It 
ing, when he preached an eloquent will enrich a few, the manufacturers 
and masterly sermon on the life of the of firearms, it will make a few mil- 
soldier and his response to the call to lionaires, but it will also empoverish 
arms. The church was well filled with \millions. How, indeed then, can one 
an attentive congregation and special account for such a war On whom 
prayers were offered for the British1 j does the responsibility for the war 
soldiers and appropriate hymns were rest. Certainly not upon the Christ- 
heartily sung by the choir and con-.ians of Germany. Certainly not upon 
gregation. j the Greek Catholics of Russia, nor

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie commenced hi&|Upon the Roman Catholics of France 
discourse by referring to the fact that nor the .Anglo-Catholks of Great 
patriotism is or should be at the bot- I Britain. The world knows full well 
tôm of the life of every soldier. Sold- upon whom the responsibility for this 
iers are to-day responding to the call j war rests, and the ruler who at- 
to arms by hundreds of thousands. J tempts to drive, men, shall accomplish 
Our British soldiers are going forth his own undoing.” 
leaving wives and children to suffer “Peace,” continued the speaker, 
to the erid that every foot of the Em- “cannot come, and will not come per- 
pire may remain British. The Arch- manentty into the world, until Christ 
deacon then referred to the fact that 
this response to arms meant sacrifice.
Sacrifice is not a popular though with 
many and yet a soldier is willing to 
make the most costly of all. sacrifices 
—that of his very life, so that others 
might enjoy the benefit. Even though 
we all did our best, as the Daughters 
of the Empire are doing, what is all 
that to the gift of good strong man
hood given unto death. The church . church is open all day for worship- 
had its symbols of sacrifice, the altar pers who care to enter and pray.
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R< ro A
yards best quality Ânderson Ginghams, stripe, 

plaids and checks, fast washing, full 32 in. wide. "I 
Regularly sold at 25c. On sale at..........................

Dr f
I

t IFE is uncertain, a 
»• i day, you cannoti 

forth. Prepare for the j 
will now, and selecting ] 
will have the assurance] 

> economic and business-! 
to act as Executor, Tru 
connection, with estates] 
invii'e correspondence a

In Black and colors, 
lengths V/2 to 4 yards, suit
able for odd skirts, children’s 
schol dressés, etc., ! all to 
clear at

BIG REDUCTIONS

is safe and healthy to give to children, invalids, everybody.

You can’t knew what the best içe jcreqm tastes ljke- 
until you try Brant lee Cream. The only ingreefients are 
purest thick cream, refined cane sugar and double-distilled 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lots of good,

. f i
Give it liberally to the children—it will make them 

thrive. Take it yourself and serve it often to the family. 
It's good for you and for them. Sold in bricks and in bulk. 
Ask your dealer for a trial quantity, and insist on getting
Brant Ice Cream.

N.B.—Brant toe Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

Cushion Tops Men’s FineShirts1

39c 69c
3 dozen Fancy Cushion 

Tops, 22: x 22 sizes, in-dark 
and light colors. Worth up

Fancy Parasols 5 dozea Meni’s Fine Shirts 
in spots, stripes and checks, 
all sizes, coat style. Worth 
up to $1.25.
For ...........

2 dozen only Ladies’ Fan
cy Sunshades, a few white 
bues amongst the lot. All 
to clear at

fen.39cL 69cj

HALF-PRICE
Remnants of Cottons, 

Prints, Sheeting, Table Lin
en, etc., at

SPECIAL PRICES

Men’s 
Underwear 35c

rshall be recognized as the Lord of 
Lords, not nominally, but in all 
hearts. When you and I have that 
mind in us, that was in Christ Jesus, 
when nonimal Christianity becomes 
applied Christianity, then and not -be
fore, shall the Prince of Peace reign.”

The Archdeacon closed by exhort
ing the congregation to pray often 
for the soldiers now at war. The

■

Remnants of 
Embroidery

Y

iBrant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.
1 r

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, shirts and drawers to 
match, full line of OPa 
sizes. Sale Pfifce... tJvV

Flouncing
Remnants of Embroidery 

Ploupcjng,. Corset 
Embroideries, Edging and 
Insertions, Laces, etc., all to 
clear at

S : IMPERIALLadies’ Suits $5
s Cover 1 lot Ladies’ Tailored

séx and' inborn fortitude to sign. As 
the men talk of ‘her’ the one who 
signed for them there comes a grip in 
their voices hard to disguise. “She 
signed it for King and country,” said 
one; and another, “I told her no mat
ter whether I came back or never did 
she musn’t blame herself, I haçf to go, 
it’s a man’s part to do so.” 
one imagine finer traits in people' 
whose lives aire now under skies far 
removed from the seat of conflict, it 
would be impossible, the spirit of our 
fathers is alive and can still vibrate 
to the chords that centuries ago ani
mated the pioneers of this Greater 
Britain.

A short time remains now in 
which the men will receive instruc
tion at their home depot and then 
proceed to Val Cartier, and the good 
impression they have already created 
will never be forgotten and will help 
.to east the lots of those left to await 
tidings of success or loss from the 
front where their husbands and sons 
will shortly be engaged.

Divine Service

LOCAL SOLDIERS Suits, in Tango, Grey, Nay y 
and a few check worsted. ef- Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up ... 
Reserve and Undivid

Savings Bj
Interest] 
From e|

Open Saturdd 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12
I HARVEY]

The balance of all our 
bummer Wash Gopdfi, in 
Ratine, Crepe, Voiles arid, 
Cord. To clear at

SPECIAL PRICES

fedts, all up-to-date styles. 
Worth up to $15 flJpT AA 
Sale Price:___ Vel/v

HALF-PRICE
Mrs. Totten is the guest, of Miss 

Christie. : Plaid Dress 
GoodsAT m WORK Miss A. Tweedle, Montreal, is the 

guest of Mrs. R. G. Ballantÿne for a 
few days.

Miss Frances Quinlan of William 
street, has left for a short holiday in 
London.

—€>-
•Mrs. A. H. Clanger of London is 

"the guest of Mrs. C. Frank Smith, 34 
Chatham street.

Mr. Welby Almas left today to at
tend a large thoroughbred stock sale 
at Parkersburg, W. Va.,

Mr and Mrs Frank Watts of Dal
housie street, leave to-morrow for a 
holiday to be spent at Vienna, Ont.

Mr. R. J. Campbell of Messrs 
Hughes and Howie returned this 
morning from an extended tour of 
the West "HflSroB

.. - Thomsen, - membership - -secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A; to-day be
gins a vacation which will be quietly 

1 spent at 'home.

Miss S. E. Greiner is the holiday 
guest of MMiss V. V. Huber, of Do 
guest of Miss V. V. Huber, of 
Dome, Ontario.

Mr. R. G. Brown of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has returned home after 
a pleasant two weeks vacation spent 
at Buffalo, New York City, and other 
Eastern poiqts.

Detective Chapman this morning 
begins his annual vacation which he 
will spend in a trip west, Edmonton 
being one of the points he intends to 
visit

Could Fancy Collars 
and Jabots 25c

■

15c Prints 10c3 pieces Plaid Dress 
Goods' choice colorings, 40 
in. wide, suitable for child
ren’s school dresses, regular 
50c. On sale

A Service Was Held at Agricul
tural Park on Sunday Morn

ing—Other Notes.

v1 lot best quality English 
Prints in light and dark col
ors, 30 inches wide.
To clear at.............

1 lot Ladies’ Fancy Col- 
Mars and Jabots, good assort

ment to pick from.
At ....... ...:.......... 10c29c 25cMiss Eva Vince is. visiting friend) 

in Sarnia and Detroit..
—8—

Mr, Reg. Robbins spent Sunday at 
his home in Hamilton.

at
Active Service Men

There was a .grim note of suggest
iveness in the lin;s of guards that 
surrounded the pleasure ground where 
the Brant and Hamilton teams bat
tled on Saturday at Agricultural Park 

The active service contingent of 140 
men, under Capt. Colquhoun, Lieut. 
Jones and Sergt. Major Oxtaby were 
practising the arts which in a short 
period will receive the tec* 1—

I J. M, YOUNG M CO.«-
T. H. Wildon of Thorold, Ont, Awas

in the city on business on Saturday. 'k ■
1 1HB-

Agents for New Idea Patters Telephones: 351 and 805

LMr. C. A. Robbins of St. Catharines 
was a business visitor in the city on 
Saturday.

-- 6>--
Miss Agnes Butler rendered a solo 

with much acceptance at the evening 
service at Alexandra church.

Mr. J. E. Kelly of Cranbrook, B. 
C., was visiting friends in the city 
over the week end.

-- <$>--
Mr and Mrs H. Reed of Flint, 

Michigan, were week-end guests at 
the Ke'rby House Saturday.

Miss Naftel and Mr D. J. Naftel of 
Goderich, Ont., were the guests of 
Mr. Walter Naftel over the week end.

The Rev. J. L. Small of Hespeier, 
while in the city was entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McNally, Peel 
street.

—<§>—
Mr. H. Roddy of Toronto, spent 

the week end the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James T. Whittaker, 3 Darling 
street.

Miss Lizzie Holmes has returned 
to Sarnia after spending Old1 Home 
week with Mrs. James Smith 265 
West street.

Mrs. J. Simmons and Miss A. 
Simmons of 45 Huron street are 
spending two weeks vacation at Port
land, Maine.

Miss Bert Poss, left this evening for 
Chicago, where she will spent three 
weeks the guest of her cousin, Mr. 
George Poss.

Miss Gladys Garvin and Mr. J. Wil
son rendered most acceptable solos 
at Sydenham street methodist church 
last evening.

Mrs. Mears and family of 251 Nel
son Street, have returned to Brant
ford, after spending a week at Brant 
Hill, Port Dover.

BANKOn Sunday morning at nine o’clock 
the active service men paraded for 
divine,,service in the grandstand at the 
Agricultural park where the Rev Mir. 
Jeakins preached.

Present on this interesting occasion 
were several officers and patriotic 
friends of the Dufferin Rifles, Major 
Genet, Capt. P. A. Shultis, Captain 
Colquhoun, commanding section and 
Lieut Jones. Sergt. Major Oxtaby, 
the instructor, was present, also Mr. 
W. G. Raymond.

It was a soldier’s service, short, 
'heartening, sincere, preached upon 
the famous words of St Paul, “Quit 
yourselves like men, be strong.” The 
story of faith and fortitude, bravery 
and courage, never was more earnest
ly told, and on few occasions indeed 
'has it met with such a dignified and 
-responsive hearing than that those 
pledged for king and country gave to 
its lessons yesterday.

Two famous soldier hymns were 
’ sung. “Onward Christian Soldiers,”

they

%

EH PH6E ing food prices beyond reason was to 
be1 Considered ‘avthff special- meeting 
of tlve municipal market commission.
House wives, representatives of num
erous wotnenls clubs-,, city, state and 
county officials, officiaus of the fed
eral government were invited to par
ticipate in the meeting.

Lawn Tetmis. -#*■> tmveoU <
Z .............A .

St. Marys vs. St. Judes
A number of interesting and hard 

fought games of tennis were played at 
St. Judes tçnnis court on Saturday 
afternoon when St. Marys and St. 
Judes played gentlemen’s doubles and, 
mixed doubles.

Although St Judes won both the 
contests, the St Mary’s players play
ed a strong game throughout, 
following are the scores

Men’s Doubles >
St. Marys—Messrs W. J. Phillips 

and G. G. Kew
St. Judes—Rev C. E. Jeakins 

P. Uns worth, 6—r and 6—1.
, Mixed DoDubles

St. Marys—Miss J. Kew and Mr W 
J. Phillips.

St.* Judes—Miss C. Peddie and F. 
Felling 6—2, 7—5-

Refreshments were served after 
which the remaining available time 
was spent playing friendly exhibition ** 
games.

should open ' a Bank Accou 
possible, at any of its numl 
arise from small beginning] 
depend on the small accumul 
upwards. Interest is paid on

Assets ...............................

HIT U. S. CITIESn.aiiiiKe dLiiun, saw to the correct 
time and reliefs, ably assisted by a 
section of non-coms, whose experi
ence can be second to none in the 
world, gained as it has been on the ! 
plains of Aldershot, the veldts of 
South Africa and amid the ramifica
tions of an empire which are spread 
over the seven seas.

Kipling's lines are vividly epitom
ised when one surveyed the staunch 
instructors. ‘The backbone of the 
army is the non-commissioned man.’
Their worth is an asset difficult to as
sess and of incalculable value to our 
over-the-seas campaign.’

Looking bronzed and fit even in 
civilian clothes, going to their work 
with alert and keen enthusiasm, the 
Province of Ontario cannot fail if
from each city such a body is raised, I- Stand Up for Jesus, 
in their duty to the Empire and to!runS out with all the power of lung 
the obligations of Imperial citizen-! ?nd heart ‘he men could give them, 
ship. I it was an impressive and stirring

To the enduring courage of their scene- Go4 Save *'l,ï King was sung
at the conclusion of the service when 
the men were dismissed for the day.

:
:

Disorders in Brooklyn Because 
Credit Was Refused to 

Out-of-Works.
COR. QUEEN AND1*!

Î Military Notes
The

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Plans to 
stop speculation, which is said to ha -e ManyThThe Armories presented a very 

Hevly- scene this morning. The volr 
unteer force 125 strong, under Captain 
Coluqhouh was on the job early and 
immediately taken out for morniag 
drill, as the regulations call for drill
ing twice daily until orders come tor

much to do with the increasing price 
of food, were to be perfected to-day, 
at a meeting of the executive board 
of the mayor’s committee appointed 
last week to aid federal andi county 
officials in their investigations of the 
causes of the upward trend of the cost 
of living.

Joseph Hartigan, city commissioner 
of weights and measures who is work
ing with the committee, planned to 
present to the board a scheme in op- 
teration amoiijg; grocery 
retailers by which they form associ
ations and purchase in large quanti
ties for the members stores, thereby 
obtaining marked reductions from the 
usual middleman’s prices. Commis
sioner Hartigan believes that uni
formly lower prices would result 1? 
there were more of these associations 
or co-operative stock buying 
panics

In "the Long Island city section cf 
Brooklyn, disorders occurred yester
day at meat markets and grocery 
stores where credit was refused

thrown out of work on ac-

FOiy H
TRIM“GOING 

$12.00 TO
I2.

«-all «tattoo.

August 11th—I 
August 14th—1 
August 11th—1

Mr. J. H. Vallentine of the local 
branch of the Bank if Montreal, left 
for Dundas this morning where he has 
been appointed assistant manager of 
the branch there.

Miss Phillis Fisher, New York Citq 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Day and Lionel, 
Windham Centre, Mr. Jas. Miller, 
Willie and Jack, Stratofrd, were visit
ors with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mooney, 
during Old Home Week.

Miss Minnie Woolsey, who has 
been spending the past month at 
Stratford and other western points, 
is a guest for a few weeks at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Jose H. Wool
sey, 86 Dundas street, before return
ing to her home at Ayr.

STOPPED BY CRUISER
LONDON, Aug. 17.—4.05 a.m.— 

The Exchange Telepraph Company’s 
Paris correspondent says that he 
learns from an official source at 
Stockholm that the Swedish Steamer 
Hansa was stopped by a German 
cruiser not far from Stockholm archi- 
pelagtx

ft all stations. 
tiBtc. Marie, On 
raft and Alberta.Onthe force to leave for Quebec, 

their return from the work out, the 
men under the direction of Sergt.- 
Major Oxtaby commenced packing up 
all the equipment they will need in
cluding uniforms in boxes which will 
be sent to Quebec at once where it 
will -be redistributed.

The orders for the company to leave 
are expected any day now and eveiy 
aril sees the men in better shape. As 
.they marched down Dalhousie St. 
this morning the general good ap
pearance of the company was re
marked on on all sides.

CD
and August Met—From, all stations east 

tano and Quebec, 
chewaB BDd Alberta.
On

Fo^Iull itorticulBra^-egBrtfl

and drug

womenfolk, the men pay a tribute, 
that falling as it does from the Ups 
of men such as they, is a tribute to 
the spirit deeply imbued in the Anglo- 
Saxon race.

_ Giving freely the required permis
sion that their husbands go forth, 
perhaps to death, giving with heart
aches that require their

LEFT FOR MOSCOW

LONDON, Aug. 17.—A Reuter de
spatch from St, Petersburg, says the 
Russian Emperor and Empress, the 
Crown Prince Alexis arid the Imper
ial Grand Duchesses have left for - 
Moscow.

Children’s Aid

4% toThe Children’s Aid Society beg to 
of acknowledge the following donations 

for June and July:
Junior Hospital Aid, cakes; Con

gregational Church, potatoes; Mrs. 
Woodside. clothing; A friend, 2 doz. 
eggs; Wellington St. Church choir, 

-sake; .Alt* .,Ihu.U^.cUutomt,
gazines:' GoodTemplars, cakes,pies, 

and sandwichs: Brant Lodge, milk.
- cake. etc. ; Teachers of Central School 
’ cake and biscuit; Mr. Peel, Wilson- 
1,ville, onions; Mrs. Munroe, 2 baskets 

potatoes: A friend, marmalade and 
eggs: J. Bloxam. meat: Wellington St 
Church, cake: Chief Slemin. crate of 

jlettuce: a friend, three books; Prim- 
4ary class First Church, cake and sand- 
jjWichs; Mrs. Patterson, candles; MisS 
3Bell, lettuce: a friend, eggs; Plumbers 
..Union Picnic sandwichs and cheese; 
i.IIarvey Cockshutf, lemonade 
6fruit; Russel Co buns and cakes twice:

, Mrs. Adams, carpet; Mount Horeb 
, Chap., R.A.M., cake and bananas: 
John Bowers vegetables: Mr. Cullver, 

•ionions; Mrs. G. ’Allen, beans; Lloyd 
jAdams, clothing; Park Road S.S., 
sandwichs and cake: a friend, basket 
apples; Mrs. F. Westbrook, milk 
daily; Mrs. H. Cockshutt, milk daily; 
Whittaker Baking Co., buns and cake 
weekly; Brant Ave. Methodist Church 
collection $9.16; Mite box Waferous 
Engine Co. 72c; Mite box, Boles Drug 
store $2.00. .

com-
Courage I on Trust F, The Dufferin Rifles' parade to-night 

.under Lt.-Col. Howard for training 
No motive is given forpurposes.

.this move, but that a general scheme 
..of training for Canadian militia has 
been decided upon and 
.from to-night until further notice 
i Sergt. P. King will be missing from 
G company roll call to-night when the 

.battalion parades. He will be off to 
rejoin the colors with the batch of 
reservists leaving here on the 6.40 
train. G company loses a favorite 
non-com. in this gentleman, and His 
Majesty re-acquireà an efficient sol
dier.

The secrecy which at the present 
.moment shrouds the Imperial Army 
is reflected in the attitude of local

I
1

persons
count of the war closing the industrial 
plants in which they were employed. 
The police were prepared to-day to 
strengthen their guards in these dis
tricts

The secretary of the Central Feu- 
eratedUnion , announced that a com
mittee of the union would meet with 
§amuel Gompers, president of the 
American iFederation of Labor here 
to-day regarding the increased prices 
of certain food stuffs

Trustees of funds are a 
able not only for the safet) 
funds in their charge, but 1 

the income derived therefr

Our Guaranteed Mortg; 
vestments are not only ab: 
secure, but earn from 4 t 
cent, interest. Write for 1

commences

in a

OfMr. and Mrs. Bert Northmore of
of Mrs.Toronto, are the guests 

Northmore’s sister, Mrs. James T. 
Whittaker, 3 Darling street.

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
5»way above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

Mr. Herbert Bradley of the Water- 
ous Engine Works office staff, has 
returned to the city after a two weeks 
vacation spent in Toronto.

Mr. Murray Wickens of Hamilton, 
who is a visitor at the parental home, 
Rawdon street, rendered a solo at 
Alexandra Church last evening

1
ft

(
Inquiry at Chicago

CHICAGO. Aug. 17 —Inquiry into 
the present high price of food stuffs 

begun here to-day by officials of 
the federal, state and city govern- 

Prosecution of firms or indi-

military authorities- and men, They 
are observing a commendable re
straint and have nothing to- say about 
when they are likely to be mobilized 

.for the front.

and

The Trusts and>m<*> wasMrs. L. Goodenough of Woon
socket, R.I.. with her daughters, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Hunt, 142 Elgin street, for the next 
two weeks.

ally, Limite!
Head OFFICE: Toronto,

tAHKS t. WARRKN,
rnaldeat.

mepts.
viduals held responsible for the re- marttat T aw
cent advance in price was planned. makual t-AW
James H. Wilkinson, United States LONDON, Aug. 17.—‘The Venice 
District Attorney. was prepared to correspondent of the Daily Mail, says 

subpoenaes on men wanted \o martial law has been declared in Ca- 
testify before the Federal grand ju.y. rintha> Camiola, Trieste, Istra and 
The district attorney said he would Gorse by the gencral commanding the 
prosecute heads of establishments Austrian army corps at Gfatz. There 
others whom he found violating the k a considerable movement of troops 
anti-trust act by combination or con- Qn both g|dcs Qf the frontier, the cor- 
certed action intended to control or reSpondent adds, and searchlights are 
advance prices. constantly playing over the territory

Legislation providtng for the pun- along the border. A German spy has 
ishment of dealers who make the. been arrested at the Italian naval sta-j 
European war an excuse for increas-ltion at Spezia... '

■—^--
Alexandra congregation were priv

ileged to listen to two splendid ser
mons yesterday by the Rev. J. L. 
Small of Hespeier,, who occupied the 
pulpit in exchange with Rev D. T. 
McClintock.

e. b. su
General :serve

% BRANTFORD BRAN' 

114 Dalhousie Stree.

T. H. MILLER,EH.Newman&Sons
- SsÂESHE

.Ed. Harris, the well-known lacrosse nouncing his safe arrival from the 
I Player, has enlisted for active service.! Old Country at that port. 4 +

NOT THE SAME.

I thought you said the bath house 
had a capacity tor five hundred.

No, 1 said it held ’em.

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

P The Colàfiial Secretary cal 
Governor-General the Britts 
ment s w»r risks insurance tJ.

j

1

Social and , 
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781. ’

Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They aie experts ia 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Butter Bids.
108 COLBORNE STREET
Jewess and Qptkans

Bell Phong Mach Phone
1357 535
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CHICAGO, August 15.—Disappoint
ment that no immediate relief for 
ocean shippers could be obtained thru 
the Washington conference about ex
torts had a seriously unsettling effect

my Special Wire to The Courier.! t^fmnrnven feel
M^‘N 1 $}Hïh ÀUg" ■ I7i_jTîîree inr at the close of business prices were 

thrilling Atlantic voyages ended here 2 l-8c to 2 3-Sc under last night’s 
this morning when the C. P. R. stèam- level. The outcome in corn was a net 
ship Virginian, the White Star liner decline of l-4c to lc, and .tor oats a
teutonic and the Allan liner Tunisian ,T«steamed into port. With German, ^regular, varying from ISk^ff to a rise

cruisers prowling ar-tr.d in the wat-. XOItGNTO GSAIX MARKET, i: 1
ers of the North Atlantic, every light ^ _ buihel........,i oo to ,....
"was dimmed or covered on the vessels Barley, bushel ......... 0 62 0 *4
To make matters worse the ships Pta*. ^^£2} ,   ‘"“SSn ’*’■*
were in dense fog, and just before S, bHlT ‘IlSw/.I-t-S V.V.
the fog enveloped them they caught - »Wt*iak^â«M .. 0 ft 6 H
'à glimpse of three icebergs. Not a « TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
sound issued from the fog signals, Butter, creamery, ib. sa. O'So 0 31
while the wireless was silent too, for jgffgfr 0 26 0 27
none of the three wished to attract the Eggs, new-laid .......... 0 25
attention of hostile ships. So for three Chcoftc. dSw. lb. ■ ; :.......
nights they ran along in darkness or WINNBPBG (HCAIïTMARKET, 
lay to in the thick fog. The ships WINNIPEG, Aug. 15—Another sub- 
brought nearly 3,600 Canadian and
Americans from the Continent. treniely weak UUltèd'States markets. No

One night, the story goes among definite arrangement regarding export
the. passengers on the Teutonic, a
German cruiser was sweeping the sea on bdth Sides of the lthe, were also de-

wi*h hr T*** 'he *'*it lay in darkness, and the enemy ed. There Was a reaction before olodhw.
tould not discover it. Then a call cawti by shorts covering, 
went forth to the British for assist! opgWgc^mc lower, and
Encev Kelp catrie in the form of a The cash demand for contract 
British cruiser, the passengers thbtight 
it was the Essex, that sent the Gër- 

cruis'er flying again. The officers 
wnilld sày nothing of what had hap
pened, but on deck it Was common 
talk that the vessel had riin Otic hun
dred' miles north of her course to 
avoid ’the eriemy, and that they had 
ibben soilght by the Kaiser’s warships.

Dr. Loticks, Detroit, iVho attended 
the medical congress in London, told 
on landing from the Teutonic of how 
he existed for 24 hours in London on 
13 cents until British banks cashed 
cheques.

Rev. J. E. Rheame, Chicago, an
other Teutonic passenger, had to live 
in Brussels for 24 hours on 15 cents.
He first managed to g'et a bed in the 
Teutonic steerage.
in The Hague when war broke out, 
and got an emergency passport to 
Brussels He was pulled off train 
after train, and finally made Calais-, 
frdtu which ptiint he got a ship to 
England

A number of Amenons who lauded 
from the three Ship** 4ll-ef the gèéd- 

of General Manager Thornton,

Within the last three Q.r four days 
us for garden prbperties. Their statements are as follows: We 
have been working in the shops for the last tén years or so, and 
have come to the conclusion that it will be better for us to own 
and work a goçd garden property near the city, so that if times ; 
should be worse, and, on account of war or from any other cause, 
that Brantford’s export trade would suffer, thçn our living would 
be secured by having a good garden and growing our vegetables 
and fruits and having some to sell as well. We will be happier and . 
more healthy. Now we want gardens for these men, near the city, 
not more than three or fdqr miles out. Bring'in'descriptions to this 
agency if you have such properties to sfell.

Again, fbr investments. Otir office was crowded on Saturday 
frothmorning until bight, by parties looking for good houses and 
farm properties to buy for inves'tnVéhts, saying “We want our 
money invested in real estate, the basis of all security.” We have 
some good' properties that will pay a good rate of interest on the 
price asked, but we wânt more, as we have a considerable number 
of investing custdihers, artd we wish to give them, a good list to 
choose from. . ,

t , ,11 To all our patrons, and the public generally, we say. whether 
you want to buy Or sell, come direct b us, and we will give you 
our best service.

We offer jnst now two houses for sale at $1100 each, renting 
for $11 monthly each house. This price is for cash only. Apply at 
once to our agency. We also have a very fine centrally located ; 
residential property onjthe «corner of two fine streets, 92 feel front
age on one street and 97 fee# on the .other. Price only $7500. 
This is a fine investment. Particulars given at our agency on 
persbââT-abplicatiôn,

V several men have come to ,» 1Lf.l *'8 A4’ Three Big Liners Arrived at 
Montreal From Across 

Atlantic.

1

. - a :;
,.d brid, 

cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, gobd 

..cellar, hard, and soft water.

»,Ï5»Î-E! tSK brick co,.
tàge near Ham & Nott’s, 5 

.. rooms. Terms $100 down. 
$1725—1}4 storey white brick 

in Holmedale, 8 rooms, good 
cellar, vetindah, gas. Eàsy

$1609—New red brick cottage 
in Holmedale, 6 rooms, 
clothes clbsèts, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130.

$1800—White brick cottage, 
North Ward, S rooms, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gas, 
sèwer connections, verandah, 
lot 58x Ï90.

■■Mi Isn Ginghams, stripe, 
i2 in. wide. 12k y IFE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to- = 

I j day, you' cannot tell what the morrow will bring 1 
forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, and selecting this institution as executor, and you : 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in an j 

" economic and business-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee* Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. ,We 
invite correspondence and consultation. ........  _

:sI’s Fine Shirts
69c

■
- $?n Men’s Fine Shirts 

, stripes and checks, 
s, coat style. Worth 
1.25. Ttie Branlfotd Trust to., Limited i69c

■ ï0 M ...<
Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

f
tMen’s 

irwear 35c
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers «tad Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuer^ of Marriage

43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 8$9,51S

TltTiTt 111 f tttttttttttitt

< - i * 3. G. Read & Son, Limited\ Balbriggan Under- 
|iirts and drawers to 
full line of Q Kg» 

5ale Price... UVv I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA y "

mt

“Everyddng to Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
ESTABLISHED 1876 ---- 5•XT B :

.$10,000,000.00 
7,000,1)00.00 
7,000,000.00

ct grades of
wheat côntlnueev B6od, with fewer offer-Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up
Reserve and Undivided Profits .

Savings Bank Department;:

1. • ■lalance of all our 
Wash Goods in 

Crepe, Voiles and. 
lo clear at
ÎCIAL PRICES

• t • • t e e « e • e • e t Ip
OCV2 and 3 

Sept. 22 and 23

OrUlia..............................
(jftawa^(Centrai Càiiadà)
Ottervllle.,.........
Owen Sound.......
Paisley.,..................
Palmerston.........
ftlfhiii:::::::::

Ralfiham Centre. 
Rldgetown............a»;
Krdv.:v.v
Roseneath.........
Itosseau.

. and Companyeastern connections.
Oats, barley and flax are at a compara

tive standstill.
Cash wheat’ closed flic to fltc lower. 

Cash oats closed unchanged. Cash flax 
closed lc higher. Cash barley unchanged.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 16.—Wheat — 

September, 96%c; December, 90%c; No. 1 
hard. No.. 1 northern, 21.00% to
*1.07%; No. 2 northern, 97%c to *1.04%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 7ac to 78%c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 38c to 38%c.
Flour—Fancy patents. *5.60; first clews, 

*4.60; Second clears, *3.25.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 16.—Wheat—No. 1

ha£tMv.^; D.e:
mber. *1.00 to *1.01%.

man
Choice North Ward Heme*j >s WILLIAM ST.—New M storey Ired 

brick, 3 bedrobnis and closet®, défi, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, ga», electric lights 
and fixtures, large tiouble-defek ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. Fbr quick sale only at $3500. 

BRANT AVE.—frew 1)4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gat 
electric lights, Apiece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk ftosa 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Res.
A Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues* Thurs* lut. BmmiM* 
Insurance and Investments r> 

Marriage Licenses

StSliSi
.......Sept. 16-18

................ Sept.: 17

..._____ Oct. 13-15

...Sept. 29 and 30 
. ..Ofct. 13 apd 14 
......Oct. 1 and 2
..........Oct. 5 and 6
... .Sept. 24 and 25 
....... ....Sept. 18

the Money situation. .
TIORÔNTO, Aug. 17—In reply to 

ân iniquiry the Monetary Times on 
Saturday was wired by Méssfs. J. P « 
Morgan and Company of New Yoik, 
that the firm had no information that 
President Wilson is opposed to tne 
floating of loans for belligerent .pow
ers. At least, neither he nor Mr. 
Bryan, secretary of state, had given 
such attitude. The inquiry was made 
themselves they have not declared any 
sueh attitude. The inuqlty was made 
by the financial journal in question, 
because it is probable that Canada will 
endeavor to market large loans in the 
United States during the next tew 
months’. ...

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings fi^om 7 to 9,
; BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦’♦♦♦♦44444444444444M t*»*

andPrints 10c ■ -

best quality English 
n light and dark col- 
inches wide.

t

at

.CO. CHEESE MARKETS. 
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 16.—At the chee* 

board meeting here today. 1665 white was 
offered, and 630 gold »t 13 %c.

ter ebld at 27 %c, «And 600 boxes cheeee
6°COWanViLlE, Que., Aug. 16.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Township Da

He said he was our
8 like

BANK ofTORONTO
; m. r,INCORPORATED 1855!: 351 and 805

Iry-

tVEWCOMERS TO CANADAawn Tennis. >*» 27%c, and three factories did not .eelLness
the American engineer in charge of 
the Great Eastern Railway of Eng
land, who personally cashed cheques 
for his fellow-countrymen Up to $150

Special
Bargains

cattle markets
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

should open a Bank Account with The ^3ank of Toronto as soon as 
possible, at any of its numerous Branches. In Canada most successes 
arise from small beginnings, and your prosperity in the future may 
depend on the small accumulations of to-day. We invite sums of $1 and 
upwards. Interest is paid on balances.

Assets

t. Marys vs. St. Judes
nber of interesting and hard 
ames of tennis were played at 
s tennis court on Saturday 
n when St. Marys and St. 
ayed gentlemen’s doubles and 
□ubles.
igh St Judes won both the 

the St Mary’s players play- 
png game throughout, 
g are the scores

Mén’s Doubles

donates receipts
1 OTTAWA, Ont, Atig 17—Thé Otta
wa Baseball Club has donated to the 
hospital ship fund its gate receipts of 
Thursday next, with the exception of 
the $75 guarantee to the visiting club, 
St Thomas

Aug. «16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
steady; beeves, *7.25 tc 

iio.'eo; Texas steers, 26.40 to *9.3(1; Stock
ers and feeders, *5.60 to *8.10; cows and 
heifers, *3.75 to *9.80; calves, *8.50 to 
*11.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; market lower; 
light, *8.90 to *9.35; mtxèd, *8.70 to *9.35; 
heavy, *8.45 to *9.25; rough, 8.45 to *8.60; 
pigs, *6.75 to *8.76; bulk of Sales, *9 tc

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market steady 
native, *6.30 to *6.16; yearlings, *6.26 td 
*7.15; latabs, native, *6.70 to *8.65.

CHICAGO, 
200; market•each.

A sensational act of Captain Ken
dall, who was “in charge of the Em
press of Ireland vrhen she went down, 
is told by an officer of the steamer 

Kendall was placed in

All the Réal Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do bùsi-

$60,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S^TOWERS, Manager

Virginian, 
charge of the Montrose, and not only 
rescued a number of Canadians and 
Americans stranded in Antwerp and 

the gauntlet to London, but towed 
the C.P.R. steamer Montreal, un

dergoing engine repairs.
So grateful were the people on the 

Virginian to Captain Rennie for bring
ing them through a dangerous pas
sage so safely, that the whole 6t)0 
signed a testimonial'of thanks to him.

SYNOPSIS 11- V ; >■ -
LAND RKOtV.ATION'S.

mHE sole head of a family, or any male I ness.
L over 18 years old. may homesteail a _ _ ______ _ . - —

co„Hnn nf available Dominion land | T f t-TTTVT L> * A |

The
HE LEFT LONDON 

LONDON, Aug. 17.—The Austria 
ambassador left London last night 
for Plymouth. From Plymouth he will 
proceed to Genoa on board a steamer 
placed at his disposal by Gueat Britain

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOff HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA;s,Œ 1 ŒS

GOING DATES
Augu« nth—Prom all etatlons, Kingston, Sharbot Lake,

,-^.RSÏ! JS^SiiS SSK'IKRKi. ™. » «»
—EH-SSSHiS-m

cheWan and Alberta. _ , . t> in the
»u.u« 21«-Kr=mau^

cbewatt and Alberta. _________________ _

î^r^L.^ST^RD^E,eas*Ï*?»^e?A^0rtat*0n Weet

ran quarter section of available Dominion lana 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at tiie Do 
minion Tiinds^Agency or Sub-Agency, tor

">y proxy may be made I Solicitor fi
nds Agency (but n°tfw, i/tARKET ST s’ residence upon and!" MAlcjxc. 1 ox.

rys—Messrs W. J. Phillips out In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
HATES OF FALL FAIRS, 1914.

Issued by the Agricultural Soclfettes 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Agrl- 
cultqfe, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, Super
intendent.
Alisa Craig 
Alfred
Al liston.......
Alvinstou----
Ancaster..........
Arthur.........
Atwood........
Beachbuxg..
Beamsvllle.
Beeton........
Blenheim------
Blyth..........
Bolton........
Bewmanvllle 
Bracebrldge.
Bradford----
Brampton...

den.......
hton__

Brockvllle...
Brussels----
Burford...i.
Burlington..
Caledonia...
Cayuga.......
Chatham----
Chatsvtforth.
Chesley----
Clar

G. Kew 6------2. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

- Phone 145i
toe^rstHct Eqtry by 

any Dominion Lane 
.duties—Six montbf Sub-Â.gency on certain conditions, 

cultivation of tbe land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except .where
r6fnd&a dPi^crSead lîom'esteader lifgoo 
standing may 
hlong-side bis 
acre

des—Rev C. E. Jeakins qnd 
orth, 6—" and 6—i.

Mixed DoDubles 
trys—Miss J. Kew and Mr W

ATTACK ON WIRELESS 
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 17—A des

patch from Sault Ste Marie to the 
militia department states that an at
tack was made on the wireless station 
there early this morning. Four sen
tries fired and pursued the attackers 
into the woods. No details are given.

Renfrew and went to AxlIda and
........Sept. 17 and 18
..........Sept. 15 and Hi

ï 1511
..........Sept. p9 and 30
............... Oct. 1 and 8
............«ept. ~22 and 23

................Out. 8 and 8
........Sept. » and 30
..........Sept. 28 and 29
............Sept. 15 and 16

..................... Sept. 23-25

..................... Sept. 23-25

...........Sept. 22 and 23

.............. Sept. 28 and 29

..........Sept. 10 and 11
............Aug. 30-Sept. 2
■V.ï.ïÆ «“"S 7 

-Qet. ,8
! XdA

.sêpC^ând 11 ! 

.Sept. 22 mnd 23 
•ksburg...............................Sept. 22 and 23

8 SS t
&teeV.v^v.v.r.r:V.v.v^.-^d j

Drumbo...................................... feept. 29 and 3Q
Dundalk........*.................Oot. 8 aud.9
gtete.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v-W-1 m I
Elmira........................................Sept. 22 and 23
Elmvale........................... 1...................... Oct. 5-7
Embro............................................................Oct. 1
Eriti ............................... .... Oct. 15 and 16
$sSi'...................................V............. Sept. 23-25
Exeter......................................Sept. 21 and 22
Foiest...........................................Oct. 1 and 2
Fort Erie..................................Sept. 23jand 24
Fréelton.......................................... : -Oct, 16
Galt.................................................. Oct. 1 and 2
Georgetown..............................- -Oct. 1 and 2
Glencoe...................................... Sept- - JI 8n4 22
Goderich............................................ ..Sept. 21-23
Grand Valley..............Oct. 1 and 2
Gravenhnrst.......................... Sept; 17 and 1<
Guelph..................................................ÿPt-, lo-L
Hamilton......................................  SePt. 16-19
Hanover....................................•-Sept..li and 18
Hàrrlaton...................................Sept. 24 and -o
Holstein..............................  Sept. 29 and 30
Ingersoll.................................... Sept. 23^ and 24
Jarvis............................................ Qct. i and 8
Kincardine................... • - -Sept. 17_ alid_ 18
Kingston........................... Sept. 30 and Oct. l
Kinmcunt............................ Sept. 14 and 15
Lambeth...................................................- 0=t. 6
Lqamington.............................................Oct. 7-9

London (Western Fair).........Sept. 11-19
Markdaie........................................Oct. 13 and 14
Markham................... ................ Oct, i,-9

Milton................Sept. S4 and 25

Napanee..................................... Sept. 15 ahd 1
New Hamburg.......................... Sept. 17 and 18
Newmarket........■. ............... - --- 0°t- ,fi-8
Nia Kara-on-the-Lake............. Sept. 15 and 10

6  Sepfc 22 and 28
.Oct. 1 and 

.Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 

..................... Oct. 5 and

50 Acresips.
ties—Miss C. Peddie and F. 
P—2, 7—'5-
Ihments were served qfter 
he remaining available time 
it playing friendly exhibition

Provtnoefl of 
ta In SasKaL- LÉAVE HAMILTON 

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 17—A 
detachment of twenty seasoned vet
erans ffom here will leave to-night 
to join Hamilton Gault’s regiment at 
Ottawa. They will be given a great 
send-off. The call came this morning 

reservists and a party of 100

Do you want SO acres? Here it is 
for $2800. Gobd frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school,

I stote, mill. Come and see about this. 

^«onV^^^mli soonas New two storey red brmk all con-
hAnïettiledrPwhôthas exhausted his home-1 venienqes, Murray St., $2600. 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. . Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six pionths In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300. .The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony ___
land. Live stock may be substituted for -r ‘D-riQlTn HCultivation und^ c^tabi^condmoas. ^ h. IJ I Cl UiiU.

Deputy Mlhttter eif the interior. tog DalhOUSi© StTOGt
N.B.-Unauthorlzcd publication otvtMs AOW 

advertisement will hot be paid for.—64388. office rs39t Résidente 13W
...~rzzjT-u-'~M v<r* - j' Open Wednesday tad Saturday

write—
oronto. omestead. Price $3.00 per

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES
astonishing results

Brantford residents are astonished 
at the QUICK restilts from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a 
bowel cleanser that it is Used.success
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it. The' gasses rumble and 
pass out. M. H. Robertson. Druggist.

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West StreetEFT FOR MOSCOW

fON, Aug. 17.—A Reuter de- 
rom St. Petersburg, says the 
lEmperor and Empress, the 
Prince Alexis arid the Imper- 
id Duchesses have left for

to arm
will leave this evening for Quebec. 
..The Austrian arrested here last 
week as a supposed spy, is still being 
detained. The police announced this 
morning that a government interpre
ter was coming to translate the mes
sage supposed to be from the Aus
trian consul at Montreal. The man is 
said to have had 300 Austrian reserv
ists organized here. A movement .is 
on foot to organize a home guard of 
1000 men here.

New brick cottage, North Ward,
$1300.

Coitâge, Fair Ave., $lO0O.

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence

S2g4% to 5%
on Trust Funds

Cqb

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod- 
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry.

are lowest now just to 
coal in

Evenings.
Trustees of funds are account- 

able not only for the safety of the’ 
’ funds in their charge, but also for 

the income derived therefrom.

Oiir Guaranteed Mortgage In
vestments are not only absolutely 
secure, but earn from 4 to 5 per 
cent, interest. Write for booklet.

To RentHarvest Help Excur^otisLEAVE WITH CONTINGENT.
QUEBEC, Aug. 17.—Among the 

volunteers that will leave with the 
Canadian contingent are Hormidas 
and Conrad De Chateauvert, of Neu
ville, Quebec, sons
Canadian who fought for the pope in 
the ranks of the sauaves. When his 
sons left home, for the Val Cartier 
Camp yesterday, the old man after 
blessing them, was asked if he re
gretted their leaving: He said: "They 
are going out to fight for France. §If 

I God had given me ten sons, I w uld 
tell them go and God bless you.

SWEEPS THE ADRIATIC.
LONDON, Aug. 17, 3 35 p m —

The Brinish official news bureau to
day saÿs:

"The French fleet in the Mediter
ranean has made a sweep up of the 
Adriatic Sêa "às fàr as Cattaro A 
small Austrian efuiser of the Aspern 
type Of 2363 tons was filed on by the.
French vessels and' sunk.”

FINANCES BETTER
QTTAWA, .Ont., Aug. 17—The 

BntiSh colonial office informs the 
goverri'tftent hère that financial 
dirions have become touch better and 
improved owirig to steps taken to deal 

I with the financial situation, particular- 
ily in regard to the bills of exchange.

® j Trade shows prospects of returning , ohsweken 
!$o normal, . , __lOuvudtgu

CÀKTÉR & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 1501 Dalhoorie St

Upstairs

t Diamonds $12.00 TO WÏNfftteo 1 $« P«r Month—No. 340 St-Paufs Av„
VIA CHICAGO AND duluth 6-room cottage, with conveniences,

August lath new, with large lot.
ReFn‘rmwaaud aWe“! toriStata p™' ta A^° - Zood .StGTe in t#'*

Saskatchewan and Alberta and all points city. Rent very reasonable, 
lu Manitoba. I ' . . ' ■. . . ..

te and more diamonds are 
ht, soid and worn every 

And this in spite of the 
that the tendency of dia- 

prices is steadily upward.
lich last fact makes the 
ase of a good diamond a 
l-while investment.
r diamond display to-day is 
I above the average. We 
It our diamonds direct 
the cutters and set them 

r own workshop.
I are positive we can save 
money.

of an old French-
Our prices
advertise, and getting your

you inconvenience and exnow saves

FAIR AND SQUARE
Harvest Help special train will leave 

Toronto 2.30 p.m. on above date, via 
Guelph, Stratford and Sartila.
‘Ask G.T.U. Agents for full information 
regarding transportation west of Winni
peg, or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Union
Station, Toronto, Ont.

THUS. J. KELSON
City Paweager «Bd Ticket Ageat. Pneee «•

. K. W BIGHT
Da net Ticket Agent Phone Ste.

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

137 \EoSI ^IùC1T
A trial will be appreciated.

3

Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice tlav loam, flew 

■ two storey red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbui%

line»,-

v
Sê j-i.HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

IAKBS J. WARREN, E. B. 8TOCKDALB
Presldeet

T.H.&B.
Railway

ines. lots of water..close to clmrch 
ai^^chool. eood locality. Price

. 100 âcres clav loam, two storey
wMSSSuSSS
Rochester. Syracuse, Alb,«J.N,« tej,wal>“«
York, Boston. Solid tram of will accept city property as part 
•léepîtig car» from Hamilton, tad | payment on either farm, 
from New Yotk

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.;

General Manege».

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MILLEB, Manager.

s. eatABLitace 85 H. B. Beckett
e A,iD'

1* DALHOUSIE ST.
Ftast-clsss Equipment and Promy 

Both ’ehoaes—Beli as, aetn eg 
Berries at Moderate Pricsa

NewmanSSons
dl: -y\û

•iamond Setters
of Marriage Licenses

J con-

W. ALMAS A SOUH C. THOMAS,
Local Agent ÏReâl Estate Agents and AuctiottSm 

25 and 27 Qsetge Sueet J
The Colonial Secretary cabled to the 

Governor-General the British Govern- 
®*nt s war risks insurance scheme.

Norwich. ■
^ Phone 110,

)

B ungalo ; 
For Sale
ON CHESTNUT AVE. I,
\y2 storey bungalow, 4_ 

bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 1 
dining-room, kitchen, pan- ; 
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el
ectric and gas, lot 33 ft. by - 
90 ft. Price $2300:00.

New fully modern resi- r 
dence on Sheridan St., all 
donvèniences, including 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.

F. J. Bullock
A Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Cotdtonation. Instantaneous ef-
?«“

d, thereby saving from 5 
dollars each season chang-

ting 
stalls 
to 10
ing grates. - -

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Rhone fOB48 M>BheetSMeul Wroto

8

^VîeBûveîlentV of Coq\
UüV’tYou7L
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(TH* DAILY COURIER* BRAHWORD, CANADA
• ■- "•■....... .. " *------

ww fade fous tv
___ urely rather 

we fret, f------
er

Laid at Rest •JAPAN HAS formillions of his enemies, after having 
pursued to death the only rival he 
had, was assassinated by those whom 
he considered to be his best friends.

Bonaparte, the greatest general of 
modern times, after having filled the 
earth with the terror of his name, de
luged it with tears and blood, and 
clothed the world,^ as 5t were, in sack
cloth, ended his days in banishment 
upon a lonely island in the South At
lantic.

The Kaiser seems to think himself 
in the same class with the above, but 
he has never done anything to show 
it, and probably never will, and his 
end ought to be just as tragic.

pay«. THE COURIER se a swea1
|E wish wé^ül 

return or relapse to August ho 
So let all lads and lasses enjoy this 
/happy month; in every 'year that 

it cometh only once.
WALT MASON.

vou i*
*****.........
Left for Camp.

The Boy Knights left for 
Grimsby Beach this 
charge of Prof Hunt. Then 
large turnout, and all are look 
ward to the usual good time.

Has Arrived Home.
Mtes Murray of the Brantf 

legiate staff who was touring 
tinent when war broke out, h 
ed home at Toronto She ca 
on the Virginian.

by Vhe Braetferd Coarler Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonile Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, fl a year) by mall to British ----------- u( m CElud gtatoo, H

,'KLI comm-Published on
_____ . and Thursday mornings, at $1
per year, payable In advance. To the 
ratted States. GO cants extra 1er postage.

Pee rat i Oteeei Queen City Chambers, 02 
Church Street, Senate. H. B. Bmallpelee,

DROVE Late Mrs. Butcher.
The funeral of the late Mrs Butcher 

took place yesterday1 from the resi
dence upon Maple avenue to the Con
gregational cemetery, Burford,, and 
was largely attended by many sor- 
rowingTriends of the deceased. The 
last sad rites were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Fyddell over, the remains, 
amid a large concourse of friends.

The pallbearers were: W. H., J. C., 
Charles, Herbert and James Bibbar, 
Paul Madlinger, Henry Cox and C. D. 
Smith. v

Many flowers testified to the re
spect held1 for the deceased, 

x Late Mrs. McGill.

moi
AUGUST &/ iT passesOF SILENCE 5*:This is the month oi August, ac

cording to men’s talk; and now the 
sprightly toggist lays in his winter 
stock. His heavy clothes he’s getting, 
big shipments every day, while yet 
we’re sorely sweating and shooing 
flies away. The urbane, genial gee- 
zfcrs who run the hardware store, are 
chucking ice cream freezers where 
they’ll be seen no more; and from 
dark hiding places, in attics or in 
sheds, they bring, with cheerful 
faces, last winter’s skates and sleds. 
The corn is turning yellow, the grass 
will shortly die, the pumpkin’s grow-

The funeral of the late Mrs. McGill j"f arid chwTsh ”1/° August's

took place yesterday from the rest- ;zzIj heat, for it will shortly perish, 
dence of Mrs. Huber, il Fair avenue the warmth that can't be beat. The 
when interment too place in, M Jo- Xfisome flies that cheer us will seek 
seph’s cemetery after the last high th ci;me for Autumn’s drawing 

had been celebrated;- by Dean 
The sad

-i
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SOLDIER’S WIFE APPEALS.

Correspondent of London Times 
Gives Description of Battle 

at Dinant.

■ToResult is That World Knows 
Practically Nothing of Move

ment of Troops Now.
4he Courier)Monday, August 17, J914 [By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Aug. 17—While Japan 
has borrowed most of her military 
science from Europe, she taught the 
west, in return, the enormous value of 
secrecy in warfare. All the powers 
engaged in the European death grap
ple have learned that lesson.

Reports from Belgium say that the 
German prisoners have no regimen
tal insignia on their uniforms and 
have been instructed to refuse infor
mation as to what regiments they are 
ttached. In 1870, the British news
papers gave full accounts of the Ger
man and French regiments, where 
they were, ana what regiments com
posed each army. The commands and 
personalities of all the leading gen
erals were widely known.

Over all these details, the armies 
engaged in the war theatre in Wes
tern Europe, except perhaps the. Bel
gian, have folded a shroud of mystery 
concerning the men who will play -the 
greatest parts in the drama, about 
beginning. The public knows almost 
nothing about the conmander-in-chief 
of the French army, General Joseph 
Joffre. Joffre is not an advertising 
general. Even the French people 
know less about him than almost any 
man who, ever guided their ipilitary 
machines.

The present dispositions of the 
combatant forces, their movement and 
plans, are chiefly matters of guess
work. Experts can only surmise that 
during the oppressive darkness for 
the past fortnight of mobilization and 
of suspense for Europe, the four great 
armies of Germany, France, Austria 
and Russia have been moving into 
positions, which those who have 
theorized on the subject have expect-

[Rr Special Wire to
LONDON, Aug. 17, 5.30 a.m— 

The Times correspondent at Na
mur, Belgium, who witnessed the 
fighting at Dinant Saturday, says:

“The battle-occupied a whole 
day, but was made , up of two ac
tions. The first continued from 
morning until 2 o’clock in the af- 

The second occupied

Editor of The Courier:
Sir—On behalf of the marled men ™ 

that are going to the front we wish to 
ask the citizens of Brantford for their 

.kind support and help for their wives 
and children,, while they are away 
on active service It would be a com- ' 
fort to them to know that they are be-|gf 
ing well looked after while they are 
away on the field of battle.

A Soldier’s Wife..

A Hospital Account
Superintendent 

the Nicholls Hospital Pe 
Ont., has farwarded an accoui 
day of *$30-40 for the mail 
in that institution of E Haywi 
claims Brantford as his home

E. M. Bea
THE SITUATION.

The outstanding event of the last 
few hours is the sending of an ulti
matum by Japan to Germany. It has 
long been apparent that the people of 
the land of the Mikado have been 
itching to take a hand in the present 
embroglio. She is ambitious, and, 
moreover, has always resented the 
fact of Germany’s occupation of part 
of the Shantung coast in China. Here 
the Fatherland has commenced to 
construct, a fortified coaling station, 
from which he could make a strike at 
Japan in a few hours. The Mikado 
and his advisers have never relished 
this menace to them in the China Sea, 
and there is small cause for wonder 
that the present favorable opportun
ity has been taken for action. Ger
many has been told to take out or 
dismantle her shjps in the sea named 
by Sunday next, and also to dismantle 
the fort or else stand the consequen
ces.. She will, of course, refuse, and 
thus have whatever prestige she pos
sesses in the East speedily wiped out. 
She has two excellent modern cruisers 
in these waters, excellently armed, 
and as prikes they will come in very 
handily for the Jap navy. What other 
demands she may have in view in the 
event of a general distribution at the 
close of a successful humiliation of 
Germany does not appear, but it is 
safe to assume that there will be 
some. Another phase of the matter is 
that the United States cannot, fail to 
be interested in the new move in view 
ot her Philippine possessions in a like 
portion of the world.

That no conflict of any decisive 
import has yet tafeep place is certain, 
but it seems to be equally sure that 
one must take place within a few 
hours. All that has occurred thus far 
has been much of a skirmishing na
ture, -although the casualties have 
been many. Meanwhile the Germans 
are manifestly advancing in force in 
Belgium, and they and the combined 
allies must inevitably soon lock horns 
in what will unquestionably prove one 
of the bloodiest and most stubborn 
battles in all history. An unconfirmed 
rumor is that the Socialists in Ger
many are inclined to revolt. It is to 
be hoped that they do; in fact, some 
think that their menacing unrest was 
one of the minor causes for the hurry
ing/on of hostilities by the Kaiser. 
They constitute the largest single 
body in the Reichstag, and have long 
openly opposed the militarism of the 
Emperor.

It might be well to explain tjie form 
of Government in the Fatherland. The 
supreme executive is in the hands of 
the Kaiser, who controls the com
bined administration and organization 
of all the German States. He has the 
aid of a Chancellor and thirteen heads 
of departments. In- addition to these 
Ministers (who do not, by the bye, 
constitute a responsible Cabinet) 
there is the Bundesrath, or legislative 
federal council, and the Reichstag, or 
Diet of the realm. All laws must re
ceive an absolute majority of both 
bodies and then be assented to by the 
Kaiser. It will thus be seen that he 
is absolutely the biggst one-man ty
rant in all Europe, and also in the 
civilized world.

THE FIRST GREAT WORK.
The New York Sun has been de

voting a series of thoughtful and well 
informed articles to the progress of 

Here is an extract from a Hydro Electric.
A meeting of the Parkdalc a 

has been cj
the war. ternoon.

the remainder of the afternoon. 
From early morning, when the 
Germans took possession of a part 
of Dinant on the left bank of the 
Meuse, and a regiment of French 
IflIMffÿ 1 MWHtWr at the same 
time from the south and to the 
north and occupied the other side 
of the town, skirmishes between 
the two forces proceeded through
out the forenoon.

recent editorial:— view ratepayers 
take place with regard to th 
subject on. Tuesday night at 
in Bellview School. There s 
be some difference as to propc 
rates.

“England’s fleet has performed its 
first great task and opened a long 
stretch of ocean to the commerce of 
her Subjects. Before a serious blow 
has been struck on land or sea British 
shipping is notified that the Atlantic 
is clear as far south as Trinidad and 
that the transportation of foodstuffs 
in security may be resumed

The official announcement of the 
of this prime and vital naval 

series of

near us, and good old Winter time.mass
Brady in,St Basil's church, 
ceremonies were largely attended by 

sorrowing friends.
s —

many
‘ There were many tributes of respect 
offered and they included the follow
ing flowers and mass cards: Cross, M* 
and Mrs. Stewart Bruce, Herman 
McGill; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hubert, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hu
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubert, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hawley, Mr. R. A. 
Ball, Mr. F. C. Mûmes; Mass cards— 
Mrs. Catherine Lake, Mrs. Robert 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurley, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Kerr, Mr. W. Huber:, 
Mr. A. Hubert, Mr. C. Huebrt, Mr. J 
Hurley, r. J. Hubert.-

—

1
Civic Works

The city works department 
concrete side 

side of Nelson striWar Serviceat once. busy laying a 
the north - ,
Drummond to Stanley street! 
structing a sanitary sewer or 
bell street from Clarence str 
to Buck’s factoid, and puttii 
curb on Dundas street from " 
Grand street

success
operation comes after a

in which no spectacular 
battle was fought, if, indeed, a hos
tile shot was fired. Yet its impor
tance to the allies and to this nation 
is greater than victory in a pitched 
battle on land.’’

The Sun is undoubtedly correct. As 
previously pointed out in these col
umns, the States itself depends to a 
very large extent upon British bot
toms to carry the surplus yields of its 
plains and the products of its fac
tories and the speedy keeping open 
of the trade routes means as much to 
her as to any other land. It would, 
of course, have been impossible for 
Canadian Cruisers to have accom
plished what the British fleet has 
done so speedily and efficiently.

“In the afternoon the fighting 
took the form of an artillery en- 

The French infantry
First—No extra premium will be charged 

' on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium Wng 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

manoeuvres
gagement. 
withdrew from the town into the 
woods at the side of the Meuse, 
four miles from the river. The 
artillery _jhen took charge of the 
battle, while at the same moment 
a French infantry regiment, ad
vancing along the Meuse -on the 
right bank from Houx, at the 
south of Namur, flung chaf on the 
Germans in the town and, aided 
by artillery, drove them off. Then 
from 3 o’clock until 6 the two 
armies were engaged in an artil
lery duel across the town. It was 
always the Germans who were 
retiring along the hills to the 
south of the town and always the 
French who moved forward their

Farewell Semite.
A farewell service was held 

Boy Knights armory last ever 
the Boy Knights who are goini 

H.C.L. Henry Rogei

ACKNOWLEDGED IT 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17—Ger- 

has acknowledged receipt ofmany .
President Wilson’s proffer of good of
fices in mediation or arbitration. All 
the warring countries except Russia 
have now replied Secretary Bryan, 
consistent with his refusal to discuss 
the. replies from any of the powers, 
would not1 go into details as to Ger
many’s acknowledgement, but it is 
understood, like others received, to 
be only an acknowledgement

ftfcftt.
H.C.L. John Hawke redd the 
Prof. Hunt addressed the boyd 
ing very feelingly of the past 
tions and hoping that God 
guide them in doing the right 
Appropriate hymns were sun 
ter Charles* Snowden sang a sd 
attendance was very large, th 
ing being crowded.

/

SOME FIGURES.
The Courier has been asked to give 

the areas and the populations of the 
more prominent countries in the 
world.

batteries little by little. Gradu
ally the . French drove the Ger
mans southward, probably along 
the road to Nan-Zur-Lesse, pur
suing all the time infantry and 
cavalry. To all appearances the 
French artillery made better prac
tice than the German. The num
ber of killed and wounded must 
have been heavy.

Cannot be Deported.
•Last Wednesday Mr. E. I 

City Relief Officer, wrote th 
gfation department at Ott 
make out deportation papers I 
Aprahamian a local Armèni 

in bad circufstances and 11 
support himself and family. 
morning Mr Eddy received 
.from the department statu 
Aprahamian could not be 1 
until the present war was ovei 
undesirable immigrants from t 
ed States were being déporté 
o filer déportations have Vtov

Farmer’s Letter
Captain Newman has receiv 

ter typical of many received 
tary officers during these days 
fare. It is from a private 
at Brampton who says he is 
to fight for his king and cou 
enclosed pieces of string stat 
were the measurements of 1 
and arms and asked for his 
uniform which would enable 
travel fare free. He is very 
for a telegram in case of an t 
and requests an early reply 
letter. 1

ed.
A GOOD COMPLEXION

MEANS PURE BLOOD
The great mobilization appears to 

have proved one fact—that even the 
German organization, when put to the 
test under real war conditions could

-

Here they are; Everybody that wants a fine, 
glowing, youthful skin, should take 
old reliable Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a 
physician’s prescription, which 
gives a clear, healthy color. . When 
your blood is made pure, pimples, 
boils, hives, eczema disappear.

Languor, loss of appetite, tired 
feeling, weakness are symptoms of 
impure, unhealthy blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood. Get a bqttle today.

not move as fast as expected. The 
great swift battle on the French fron
tier which was due last week has not 
yet begun, so far as is known, or per
haps it may be beginning to-day.

The British army permits a few war 
correspondents to take the. fir'd, but 
under strict rules. The Fren. h staff 
prohibits correspondents at the front 
from using the telegraphs. Thî; Rus
sian

Square Miles Population 
British Empire 13,123,712^400,000,000 

United King. 120,651 45,250,000 
India Canada Life

was

1,773,170 315.000.000 
3.730.000 7,250,000

162,750 1 ' " 250.000 

3,063,041 5,000,000

105.000 1,100,030
473,100 6,000,000

3027,000 92,000,000 
-*72 irroer -~t<t,o>ai,wju 

11,400 7,500,000
' ■ 134.634 29,000.000

( 3,300,600 23,600,000

4,300.000 400,000.000 
207.100 40,000.000

“Several attempts have been 
made by the Germans to destroy 
this town by means of an attack 
with aeroplane bombs within the 
past few days. On Friday an avi
ator dropped three-A^rtibs during 
a fast flight across the city. One 
of these fell on the sidewalk of 
the bridge D’O malins, injuring 
five men. The other bombs did no 
damage. Saturday a bomb struck 
the roof of the railway station, 
injuring one man, but.doing slight 
damage to the building. Seven 
bombs dropped at other points in 
the town did no harm”.

The correspondent of the Times 
at Namur, describing the plan of 
battle at Dinant Saturday, when 
he says the French defeated the 
Germans and drove them from 
the place, states u

“The general scheme of the 
French plan seemed to be to turn 
the Germans out of Dinant by a, 
crushing force, after having first 
allowed them to enter it; and 
secondly, to drive them back to
wards Rochefoft, a town 26 miles 
south of Huy.

“In both objects I believe they 
succeeded. It was a magnificent 
sight to see the French chasseurs 
advance, looking like a huge flock 
of crows on a yellow field.”

Canada 
Newfoundland 
Australia 
New Zealand 
S. Africa 

United States 
Dependencies 

Belgium 
Austria 
Brazil 
China
France i 

Colonies 
Algeria 

Morocco 
Tunis 
Germany 

Colonies 
Italy 

Colonies ' F 
Japan

Dependencies
Mexico
Netherlands

Colonies
Norway
Portugal

Colonies
Russia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
Venezuela

Assurance Company
HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager

-, .jny-wfrL have «0—correspond
ent. The German staff is known 
strongly to disapprove of them.

1

onAU DO 
NOT LIKE IDEA

/ v
» .• Vl *

<$ s ?I.,12,OOO 5,600,000

193,000 
46,300 

208,780 

1,134,240 
110,623 
601,200 
140,20-3 50,000,000 
95,700 15,100, >0C 

769,000 16,000330c 
12,76 c 6.000,000 

832,500 38,000,000 

124.400 2.400.000

35.500 5.5OO.Ç00
804,000 10,000,000 

8,400,000 164,000,000 

194,702 20.000,000 
172,900 5,500,000

15,950 3.800,000
695,000 20,000,000 

' 394,843 2,325,000

7,000.000 
1,800,000 

65,000,000 

15,000,000 
35.000,000

Chew/Big Hamburg Liners ' Would be 
Help to Germany in 

Food Supply.
IBy Special Wire to The Courier)

NEW YORK, Aug. 27—A London 
cable to the Tribune says:

Reports indicating the impending 
American acquisition of the grfcat 
Hamburg.,American line’s fleet in the 
United States cause uneasiness here 
and unquestionably there lies therein 
a possibility of arousing irritation in 
this country and probably among all 
the ailes.

If there suddenly comes into being 
a great flet of American boats, the 
German food question is largely solv
ed, for ships carrying the Ameri.-an 
flag would have the liberty of the 
high ^eas, and could possibly enter the 
North Sea German ports and certainly 
in the present aspect of affairs, ply 
to the Adriatic Sea with complete 
fredoin. In the event of a German 
sea victory these American shios 
would be much more serious than arty- 
thing that Germany contemplates. 
Just now, however, England gives no 
consideration to such a possibility as 
losing controLof the seas. If pre
cipitate American legislation ma'tcs 
the purchase of the German ships at 
New York possible and the deal then 
goes through, there is bound to be 
criticism here, probobly starting with 
the charge that the Yankees can’t re
sist the appeal of the dollarfi and, may 
be, that the transfer is merely a Ger
man subterfuge

Thus far the American attitudehas 
been cardially aproved here. Eng
land feels that America is behind her 
in sympathy, but for the German sir,is 
to begin carrying food to Germany 
would create a painful impresston 
here, although it is admitted that the 
purchase is well within America’s neu
tral rights.

GREECE IS WARLIKE.
LONDON, Aug. 17, 3.10 p.m.—Offi

cial despatches say Greece has re
ceived information that Turkish 
troops are crossing Bulgarian terri
tory and marching in the direction of 
Greece. The Hellenic Government, in 
consequence-of these reports, has no
tified Turkey that if this news should 
be confirmed, corresponding military 
and naval measures will be taken im
mediately by Greece.

fr
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after every 
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“NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Kaiser let loose the dogs of 

war, and now most of them are at him. 
The Jap is the latest one to yap.

* * *

The British Lion, the Russian Bear 
and the French Tiger are quite a men
agerie for the German eagle to tackle
and get away with.

* * *
The ladies of Toronto secured 

$30,000 in subscriptions for the hos
pital ship fund. Good for them and 
the Queen City.

1
\
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(Continued from Page 1)'
informally was conveyed to Japan. 
That government’s response was the 
intention that whatever steps Japan 
might feel compelled to take to dis
charge its share in the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance, the United States could 
rest assured of the intention to main
tain China’s integrity. Germany’s neu
tralization proposal apparently was 
not favored in Tokio.

Since the German fleet sailed into 
Kiau-Chau harbor, sixteen years ago, 
and claimed the territory as in
demnity for alleged attacks on Ger
man missionaries, Japan’s avowed in
tention has been to restore it to her 
Oriental neighbor. The Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance was said to have brought 
about Japan’s, decisive step in that di
rection. Recent exchanges between 
officials of the Japanese and British 
Governments were said to have re
sulted in Great Britain taking the at
titude that her “special interests" in 
the Far Ealt, as mentioned in the 
treaty, were menaced by the opera
tions of German warships in Oriental 
-wateirs, and by the general situation 
involved in German’s military 
strength in Kiau-Chau. Japan was 
said to have lost no time in accepting 
the British Viewpoint.

CHASED THEIR CRUISERS
LONDON, Aug. 17.—A despatch 

from Rome to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, says it is reported 
from Ancona that four British battle
ships chased the Austrian cruisers 
Aurora and Szigetvar, which were 
blockading Antivari. The Austrian 
vessels were pursued until thev 'took 
refuge in the naval station at Pola.

!\ 1

THE TRAGIC END OF BIG 
RULERS.

History records that Alexander the 
Great, who was the pupil of Aristotle 
at fourteen, and who reigned over the 
Macedonians at sixteen, while his 
father was absent, and who succeed
ed Philip when he was nineteen, after 
climbing the heights of bis ambition, 
fell from his lofty eminence. Alex
ander, with his temples bound in 
chaplets dipped in the blood of count
less nations, looked down upon a con
quered world and wept that there 
was not another one for him to con
quer, then set a city on fire and died 
amid scenes of debauch!

Hannibal,, one of the greatest sol
diers who ever lived, after having 
passed the Alps, to the amazement of 
Rome, and having successfully fought 
and conquered the armies of the mis
tress of the world, stripping three 
bushels of gold rings from the fingers 
of her slaughtered warriors, fled from 
hi; country. He died by poison, ad
ministered by his own hand, unla- 
xnénted, in a foreign land.
1 Caesar, considered as a general, a 
Statesman, and a ruler, bas had few 
equals, and probably no superiors. Af
ter conquering eight hundred cities 
and dyeing his bands itt the blood of

$over
)

* * *
It begins to look as if the present 

European flare-up will be likely to 
wipe out a lot of old sores more com
pletely than a dozen Hague Palaces 
of Peace. Neill* * *

Sir Adam Beck has followed up his 
offer for service by presenting eleven 
prize horses in his stables in England 
to the British Government. Whether 
it is Hydro-Electric -or anything else, 
that man always does everything with 
a thoroughness to challenge general 
Ucl miration.

* * *
yfit Czar in a proclamation to the 

entire Polish population in Russia has 
promised them freedom in religion 
and language and the restoration of 
their territory. This is one more good 
outcome of the present war. The resi
dents have long been restive under a 
stiff Russian yoke.

t
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Every Package 
Tightly Sealed , 1
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1Be SURE 
it’s WRIGLEY’S

FREEDOM FOR POLES 
ST. PETERSBUIG, via London, 

Aug. I5.—The Russian government 
promises Poland freedom in the mat
ter of religion and leiguagenand au
tonomy if the Poles are loyal in the 
present struggle with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary.

HOW■Ty,
1
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A Few New French Hats 
Have Arrived

WlwWg*!Market and Streets Were Washed 
Early on Sunday 

Morning. »

ye
Left for Camp.

The Boy Knights left for camp at 
Grimsby Beach this morning in 
charge of Prof, Hunt. There was a 
large turnout, and all are looking for
ward to the usual good time.

Linoleum Special
Ends of 4-yard-wide Linoleurh to clear f

-Ht!
» \The expediency with which the 

Washburn shows gathered and pack
ed their lumber and scenario was a 
tribute to the excellence of their dis
patch work.

The crowd began to wane at n 
o’clock, and at 12 all the shows had 
closed up, and immediately the mar
ket was a scene of busy workers, each 
going about their own particular task. 
At one thirty there was a large num
ber of citizens gathered around to 
watch operations, and they marvelled 
at the business. Tents and canvas dis
appeared and nothing but gaunt 
frames stood up by two o’clock and 
soon these were packed and sent to 
the station. At five o’clock every ves
tige of the fair was gone and the 
market had been swept by Fred Un
ger and his men.

The main streets had been washed
early on Sunday morning, and when 
church goers left their hemes the 
cleanliness was qu^tc apparent.

49c . • V• Has Arrived Home.
jjjss Murray of the Brantford Col

legiate staff who was touring the con
tinent when war broke out, has arriv- 

Toronto She came ovei

Silk sailor shapes and 
—v small sloping turbans which 
'/ will have peculiar interest 
, for women who know how 
. great the vogue for silk hats 
y is in Paris.

Also shown are the 
strange little hats of black 

^ velvet from our own work
rooms. One has the straight 

- ostriçh which promises to be 
, fashionable, and prices run 

from $6.50 to $8.50 upwards.

Actual value 60 and 65c, about 10 to 14 square yards in 
each end, very best Scotch Linoleum.ed home at 

on the Virginian. —Third Floor.

A Hospital Account*
Superintendent E. M. Beamish of 

tl]e Xicholls Hospital Peterboro. 
Ont has farwarded an account to the 
ciay’of $30.40 for the maintenance 
in that institution of E Hayward, who 
claims Brantford as his home.

I
Handkerchiefs Out of 
Europe Just in Time

m

They are of notàbly fine linen and in prettiest of French Ij 
colorings', in designs that women especially will like.

Ladies’ New Monogram Handkerchiefs, made from very I
shçer linen,•'sold six in a fancy box. At C* W
a box .. » .

We have a large assortment of Swiss Mufelin
chiefs, with very good patterns, for,

■ each .......................................................................... . •

Hydro Electric.
A meeting of the Parkdalc and Bel! • 

has been called toview ratepayers
take place with regard to the aoove
subiect on Tuesday night afSp.m. ----------------- ......------
in Belhiew School. There seems to Ref ce Room closed
He some difference as to proportionate ^ ^ ^ ^

f*tes’ _____ library is now undergoing re-arrange-
ment and has been closed for a short 
period. It will be thoroughly over
hauled during operations.

— >—
dker-

The Sale of Dainty Princess 
Slips is Attracting Many 

Buyers to the Underwear Store

12 k
Civic Works 

The city works department are now 
busy "laying a concrete sidewalk on 
the north side of Nelson street from 
Drummond to Stanley streets; 
structing a sanitary sewer on Camp
bell street from Clarence street east 
t0 Buck’s factoid, and putting in a 

Dundas street from High to

-Ladies’ Sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, with prêt- Op? ^ 
ty floral design in corner, regular 40c and 50c, for... wtfV 

Ladies’ Novelty Handkerchiefs, made of fine silk crepe. 
We have these pretty Handkerchiefs in various col-
ors to match the dresses. Each...................................vW

Ladies’ and Men’s Very Sheer Linen Handker- AA. 
chiefs, with the new two-inch hem. Each 25c, 35c and UvF V • 

■ ■ —Annex, Queen and Colbome Sts.

1

Delegates Picnic
A picnic has been arranged by the 

Y. M. C. A. which promises to be 
a very pleasant affair, 
girls who have been selected as dele
gates during the past five years to the 
annual Y. W. C. A. summer confer
ence of workers at Muskoka, and will 
be held at Mohawk Park in the after- 

and evening. It is probable that

con-
The selection is just as good as on the first day of theHarold Webber, Former Well- 

known Brantford Man, Died 
in Vancouver.

Sale.It is for all
Savings are near half.

curb on 
Grand street

—Queen Street Annex.
Friends will be sorry to learn of 

the sudden death on Friday last in 
Vancouver of a former well known 
Brantford man in the person of Mr. 
Harold Webber, brother-in-law of Mr 
F. H. Gott of this city. Death result
ed 'from heart failure, 
was popularly esteemed in both Brant
ford and Vancouver. He was a former 
member of the office staff of the 
Waterous Engine works, and conduct
ed the Woodstock Business College 
prior to coming to Btantford. 
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and 
daughter in Vancouver, also a mother 
and sister in Woodstock.

F*rewell Service.
A farewell service was held at the 

Bby Knights armory last evening for 
the Boy Knights who are going to the 
front. H.C.L. Henry Rogers and 
H.C.L. John Hawke read the lessons.
Prof. Hunt addressed the boys, speak- M people noticed a peculiar 
ing very feelingly of the past associa- ]ooking red motor car of a powerful 
tions and hoping that God "'°u d aroUnd the city on Saturday. It
guide them in doing the right alw ays. , wag a Mitchell Ranger, built five years 
Appropriate hymns were sung. Mas- and was the first car used in
ter Charles Snowden sang a solo. Ine pQSta] serv;ce It was also notable
attendance was very large, the build- Qn account of the fact that it was
ing being crowded. used in 1910 in the sending of des-

, _ -TT patches from New Ybrk to San Fran-
Cannot be Déporté . cisco, and has covered the ocean to

Last Wednesday Mr. E. B. Edd>. t five times. Until the be-
City Relief Officer, wrote the .mm.- of thjs ycarj ;t had covered
gfation department at aw l0 J05 00Q m;ieSi with the original en-
make out deportation Papers for °n‘=> gine, whkh is still running a power-
Aprahamian a ocal Armenian wl o ful 30-horse unit, 
was in bad circufstances and unable to

This

Some Good 
Lace Voile and 

Marquissete 
Curtains for 

Less

Lingerie 
A-Plenty for 

the Girl in 
Her Teens
NEWLY IN ARE

noon
about thirty girls will participate in 

.the happy event. Many Women Will 
Take Advantage of this
Golden Opportunity

\

Mr. WebberA Novel Machine.

He

Thirty Smart Suits of finest material such as 
satin, silk, all-wool serges, whipcords and dhecks „ 
in a great variety of styles and colors»

Petticoats, straight and 
unruffled, with flat trim
ming of durable embroidery 
or lace, trimming, 28, 30, 32, 
34 and-36-inch 
lengths.. .50c to

Curtain groups of one, two 
or three pair of a kind in pat
terns that cannot be repeat
ed, and prices range fromL E. 8 N. WORK 

STOPPED ALL
\ $1.50 $1.25 to $8.45Original Prices Were : $26.20 to $32.50

.. New Nightgowns of nain
sook have similar flat, pret
ty, durable trimming in sev
eral different styles,-6 to 16 
years Sizes.

EXTRA VALUE—All
Nottingham and Novelty 
Lace Curtains that were 
$3.50 to $4.75.
To clear.......

NOW $15.50 to $18.50himself and family. Favorable Comment.support
morning Mr Eddy received a repl> 

stating that Many favorable comments were 
made at Massey Hall. Toronto, on 
Friday, at the commencement of D. 
V.B.S., oil the work of the Brantford 
.branch. Mr. Massey, Dr. Boville, May
or Hocken, Aid. Hiltz and Bishop 
Tire wing were on the platform- 3Fhe 
speakers from Brantford, Master Gor
don Felton and Prof. Hunt, gave 
splendid addresses. Five of the ar
ticles made at the Brantford school 
have been sent to New York for exhi
bition. It has been decided to open 
up many new schools in Brantford 
next year, also several in London. 
Three hundred and eighty schools 
were in operation this summer. Prof. 
Hunt will be appointed superintendent 
of this district, an advnacement that 
his many friends will be glad to learn

from the department 
Aiprahamian could not be deported 
until the present war was o-ver as omy 
undesirable immigrants from the Uiut- 
eâStates were being deported. A 1 
oSbtr deportations have stopped.

ÏMBwr’s Letter
Captain Newman has received a let

ter typical of many received by mili
tary officers during these days of 
fare. It is from a private on a farm 
at Brampton who says he is anxious 
to fight for his king and country. He 
enclosed pieces of string stating they 
were the measurements of his chest 
and arms and asked for his rifle and 
uniform which would enable him to 
travel fare free. He is very anxious 
for a telegram in case of an cairly call 
and requests an early reply to his I of, as he has done splendid work here 
letter. tlfiUMMi I in the past.

$2.95$1.50 —Second Floor
.50c to —Third Floor.ItV

—Queen Street- Annex. 'Only Raising of Lome Bridge 
Will be Procedeed With, It 

is Announced. L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO
All work on the L. E. and N. Rail- 

Brantford and Port
war

way between
Dover will be stopped until further 
notice, in two weeks time. Beyond 
a few men, who are to be retained on 
the work of completing the line from 
here to Galt, all assistants were given | 
two weeks notice on Saturday, to the > 
effect that there services would no 
longer be required after two weeks, 
the C. P. R. officials having decided 
to discontinue work on the line from 
here to Port Dover. The work of 
raising Lome Bridge, which was re
sumed this morning, will be comple
ted as rapidly as possible and the en
trance of the railway into the city, 
completed along Jubilee Terrace, but 
the work of constructing the bridge 
across the river just below the T. H. 'sued the following notice, which ex- 
and Bi bridge has been stopped, as 11 'plains itself: 
constitutes part of the line from Brant 
ford to Port Dover. The line from 
here to Galt is now practically finish
ed' and it is expected that it will be 
put in operation as soon as possible, 
at least that it is understood on good 
authority, is the present intentions of 
the C. P. R.

The reason given for the stopping 
of the work from here to Port Dover 
is apparent to those who have been 
watching the movements of big cor
porations since the war began. All 
unnecessary expenditure has been 
stopped and only the most urgent is 
to be gone on with.

and during her three weeks of work 
he had not paid her a cent. He, so 
sfie said, threw him down, and she 
fainted, one day last week when he 
was vexed. He for his part said she 
very rarely worked in his restaurant, 
and had never earned wages, while 
she had done a great deal of damage 
at his home, where she boarded. He 
had witnesses to prove this, and for 
them the case was adjourned.

FROM THE WEST 
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 17—125 men 

for Princess Patricia’s light infantry 
arrived this morning from Edmonton.

. f + + + - firebrand when the officers tried to
: : ...... ,1 t conduct her to a cell this morning.

: With the
City Police

She, a colored girl, was charged with 
and denied the charge, say-vagrancy,

ing she was being escorted home 
when P.C. Stanley interrupted her. 
She belonged to the Washburn Shows 
and would go to Buffalo if she was 
released. The magistrate decided 
that she should be held for the im
migration officials, and she was taken 
to the cells. He recalled her, and her 

“Don’t touch

An insight into the underside of 
life was afforded at the police coj^rt 
this morning when two girls, Lita 
Clark and Mabel Subject charged 
their late employer, Wm. Martin, with 
non-payment of wages, indecent as
sault and with using indecent lang
uage.

Martin owns a side show which 
travels around with the Washburn 
creations and while in Stratford he 
hired the two girls. Apparently 
definite scale of wages was named,

The Archbishop of Ottawa, acting for the girls just patronized his 
. • u a a booth and an acquaintance sprangas Senior Archbishop under Article 6 . up {rQm whkh k is alleged the bar-

of the Constitution of the General.! ga;n 0£ (,hem accompanying him was 
Synod, and advised by a majority of struck. Upon arrival in Brantford he 
the Bishops, and some of the Clergy procured lodgings for the girls, his 
and Lay Members of the Church begs £ and «J*In ‘“ luLTlt'"35 

to inform you th^t there will be no working on tile stan at about 12
meeting of the General Synod on ^ T 0-ciock On two occasions, the

girls say the men attempted to take 
liberties with them.

They did not say anything then be
cause they wanted their wages first, 
being afraid they would not get them 
if they laid any complaint.

Defendant said the girls had not 
conducted themselves properly on 
the booth and had fellows behind it. 
He had found it necessary to dis
charge them, and then it was that the 
complaints were laid. He had never 
attempted anything improper, al
though he admitted that he had asked 
the girls if he could accompany them 
to a ball game for a little fun. He de
nied the indecent language chairge 
and said it was an insinuation on 
the part of the girls

On the non-payment of wages 
charge he said he had never made an 
arrangement with the girls, just say
ing he would treat them fair.

Both girls, however, denied this and 
said he agreed to. pay them $1 5° a 
day and all expenses, or they would 

have left Stratford.

Archbishop of Ottawa Has For
warded Notice to -Canadian 

Church.
temper was aroused, 
me,” she cried as Sergeant Wallace 
pointed the way, and the Magistrate 
calmed her when he said she could 
go if she went to Buffalo. Sue there
upon turned to P.C. Stanley and cried 
that if she ever got him outside she 
would brain him, and she lifted up a 
chair with which to hit him when he 
closed in, and she was safely taken 
downstairs to liberty.

Josephine Wallace charged William 
Williams with the non-payment of 
wages and also assault, and he pleaded 
not guilty to both charges. He runs 
a cafe on Market street, and engaged 
her as waitress. He borrowed $30 
from her, and has not since repaid it,

For This Week The Archbishop of Ottawa has is-

Children40ry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORl^
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTOR 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORU

To the Right Reverend Bishops, and 
the Clerical and Lay Delegates to no
the General Synod.

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
in TRUNKS, VALISES 
AND SUIT CASES. September 9th. in Vancouver.

The members of the General Synod 
will kindly observe that the Arch
bishop is not assuming any power to 

the Synod meeting, or to

THANKED PRESIDENT 
LONDON, Aug. 17.—7.20 a.m.—A 

despatch to the. “Chroncile” from 1 prevent 
Paris, says that the French Foreign postpone it.
Minister Premier Viviani, replied to The Archbishop is informed by a 
the American offer of mediation, re- majority of the Bishop's, and by some

clerical and Lay Delegates, that the 
circumstances of the world- 

at this time will, in

s Sutherland’s
marking that France has been attack
ed, despite her -steady refusal to take 
the aggressive, says in thanking 
President Wilson: .“You may be as
sured that the French Government 
and people will recognize in your idea 

evidence of your interest in the 
destinies of France.”

Strying 
wide-spread 
the opinion, make it exceedingly dif
ficult for men to leave their families 
and their business for the long period 

to attend Synod, and to

war s Old Home WeekNeill Shoe Co.
FLAGS ! FLAGS ! FLAGS !

CONFETTI!

necesary
make the long journey to and fromnew s

IVancouver.
In the Archbishop’s opinion, there 

would not be a quorum. Further,, it 
is strongly held that many of the im- 

■ portant questions before the Church 
■ ought to have the large advantage of 
S a good attendance of both clergymen 

and laymen from the whole Domin
ion.

All Sizes.

CONFETTI !5Now-Builder’s
Hardware

Thousands of Packages.
m Pennants in Great Variety.

STERLING

;

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 

• French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 

'future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

5 BRÀNTFORD SOUVENIRS. — 
SILVER SPOONS

The Archbishop has been very re
luctant to take the responsibility of 
issuing this notice in the absfence of 
the Primate; but the improbability of 
the Primate’s getting back to Canada 
in time to act has left the Archbishop 

land the members of Synod in great
S ---------------- ■'uncertainty; and then there might be
5 II 1 HAT AlinA 5 *no Synod for ladk of a quorum, or the
■ 1/ A n! \ I IIM r \ S|attendance raight be 50 lim,ted as toS lAnolUnL 0 I3tSwà:

CHINA HALL
Hniuiiiniiiiiisi i

snever _.. . JSS
After a lengthy hearing, during

fre-
We havf just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain, front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties.which cross-examinations were 
quent by Mr. Hollinrake for the de
fendant and Mr. McEwen for the com
plainants. the bench decided that Mar
tin was indebted to the girls for $19 
wages, and this would have to’ be 

well as costs on the assault
n !paid, as .

charge, which he-jwould dismiss upon
payment.HOWIE & FEELY ■■

Archbishop. A Little Firebrand.
Florence Gaynor proved a

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building X T. W. TOWELL, littleProlocutor.
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fely rather funny that o’er free, 
e Irct, for soon we’ll pay out 
when we would raise a sweat. 

1 the old baseburner all shiver- 
:T1 squat, and wish we could 
or relapse to August hot. 
all lads and lasses enjoy this 
month; in every year that 
it cometh only once.

WALT MASON.

The Editor : IX*

AUER’S WIFE APPEALS.
I of The Courier:
[-On behalf of the maried men 
le going to the front we wish to 
e citizens of Brantford for their 
lipport and help for their wives 
lildren, while they are away 
tve service It would be a com- 
I them to know that they are be
lli looked after while they are 
on the field of battle.
[ A Soldier’s Wife.. j

S'

vice
will be charged 

(ce on the lives of 
the Canada Life 
Who may engage 
lervice, in or out- 
rrespective of 
5 provide for an

any policyholder 
premium falling 
;e, the Company 
n full force and 
,erm of service 
premium being 

h the policy, 
p notify the Com- 
preign service.

Life
o m p a n y

id General Manager

:r
■M7 a

v
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j

i
j
!

J

I
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%
A

j Be SURE 
WRIGLEY’S

17
f Scott Street. TORONTO

Local Ladies
Will Help

There has been some talk 
among local women’s auxiliaries, 
which it is expected will take 
definite shape within the next 
few days, to have sewing bees 
started for the making of com
forts for the local volunteers 
and reservists who may leave 
for the war. Socks and under
clothing would be greatly ap
preciated by the men, and it 
would not be necessary to have 
these ready for the boys when 
they leave, as the British au
thorities would guarantee them 
safe delivery at the front.
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The final of the Bell View tentns f f | 
club, handicap tourney, was played 
off. The finalists being Messrs. J. D.
Arisell (scratch) vs. G. Waterhouse 
(1-3 of 15, start. The best two dut 
of thre sets, is to decide wiiiner. At 
the commencement the games were 

Lacrosse Fixture Furnishes very interesting. The first set going
n . • mi,.- \/i.i*ni>e to Anscll, by the score of'6 games toSurprise When Visitors 3 The second set was soon decided^

Outplay Locals on The same player winning this in easy
g . j fashion, by six straight games,oaiuruay. The touijhateeht throughout ha$

been hotly contested and the handi- 
LON’DON, Aug. 17—Lack of games Cappers are to be congratulated on 

during the past three weeks enabled the colse and very interesting games 
the Brantford Indians to defeat the that have^ resulted The prize win^ 
London lacrosse club on Saturday ai- £« are Messrs J. Anscll (sc.) G. 
temoon by a score of 9 to 5, in a con-. 'yaterfh°”*e S1'- 01 15) S' „ Lf'f
test which found the locals much ouït C1"3 °f 15);A- Sweatman (1-3 of .) 
classed, springing the surprise of la- The following gentlemen, have kind 
crosse circles in Western Ontario, b donated the prizes for this, and 
A victory for the locals would have alsp the ladies tourney, which has
cinched the championship, but with a ^ H Martin Tohn

game in Brantford, yet to play L- L. Miller, R. H Martin John 
. * f. e- Wunnrfunilv m Peachey, James L. Sutherland Fredthe Indians have ?" W ^ Billo, A. E. Martin, Dr. Robinson,

tie London for the district honors. - c ’ h ~ . ’p.The introduction of several lacrosse J°hn Newham. Ted Rice. 
marvels by the Brantford management For a first year club Bell View is 
fo; Bumberry, Thomas, Skye and Lc- doing remarkably well, having a 
gan along with Martin, of the Sir member ship of over seventy and 
Nation Indian reserve, proved to be,have won. a majority of the matches 
the undoing of the locals, as the new playled with other clubs, 
blood along with the regulars, al
though one man short-,■ played a much 
superior, article of the national pas 
time since the locals were below their

= rtf1— i! ;REAL NICE FINISH ■m'M Tho[j entedrEll ; pres
derer anu < 
generate, t 
that it wa: 
the FJench. j;
Situattonsth“
portunity i
PrpUrSlnd over again that the Fr 

°Vmv was never so well prepare 
RT Marshal Leboeuf said: “N 
«Ce we been so ready, never sha 

so ready again; not even a g 
button is wanting. The war so 

. or later is inevitable Let us a< 
i ? -, Either the marshal was dece 

r 1 . he must be reckoned one of 
most monumental asses in his 

- prance was, far from ready. She 
nothing with which to oppose 
Germans but her valor. She did 
win an-engagement of any import 
In the course of the whole war 
was unable to pift up such a resist 
to the Prussian advance as the 
oians have furnished at Liege. 
g Hoped Much from Mitraillent 

It was on July 19. 1870, that Ft 
declared war on Germany, and b 
immediately the mobilization of 
army. Four days earlier the < 
for the German mobilization had 

There is a tradition 
awakened by an of

Dei.6 ■HIHi! w LONDON. 9-5 RW
who created

^provoked the Fra 

. Napoleon was

w r®

Big “Nick” (jives Ottawa Senators a 
Real Trouncing on Sunday— 

Gero is Beaten

Brantford Put Hamilton in the Cellar 
on Saturday—Deneau’s Homer 

Tied the Score.

I\li
—

to ih

-1 ction and^PromisesTell, of
: mm,

'
Jews.

0 1 o 0
1 0 0 0 0

OTTAWA, August 17.—Brantford aNill .. 
gave the Senators a setback yester-' bLage . 
day, beating the champions 5 to 2 in 1 
a listless game. The Senators were 
unable to hit Nichols, in the pinches, 
while the Brant got to" Gero hard in 
the second and followed this tip with Long," 1 .. 
two homers, one by Manager Deneau Nasher, 3 
in the sixth and the other by Burrill Dudley, m 
in the ninth. There were no runners Deneau, 1 
on when either home run was made. ' Roth, 3...
In the second clean singles by Deneau Burrell, r.
Fried, Lacroix, Burrill’s sacrifice and Fried, s...
Shaughnessy’s error on Fried’s hit Lecroix, c 
accounted for three runs. The cham- Nichols, p. 
pions came back with two in the
fourth on Bullock’s two-bagger, | Totals ...................33
Fried’s wild throw to first on Ste- aNill hit forGero in ninth,
wart's grounder and Dolan’s single. | bLage hit for Mitchell in ninth. 
They had three or four chances to Brantford .. .. 030 001 001—5 8 2
even things up, but failed to find Ottawa.................... 000 200 000—2 8 2
Nichols when the runs were likely Errors — Bullock, Shaughnessy,

Fried, 2.
Summary—Stolen bases— Rogers, 

A. H. O. A. E. > Bullock. Sacrifice hits—Roth, Mit-
0 0 0 4 chell. Struckout—By Gero, 8; Nichols,
0 1 2 0 3. Bases on balls—Off Gero, 1; Nich-
I 2 2 0 ols 2. Home runs—Deneau, Burrill, 2.
0 0 3 0 Two-base hit—Bullock. Hit by pit-
II 0 0 0 cher—By Nichols, 1 (Powers). Double
0 1 10 2 play—Dudley and Lacroix. Left on

1 bases—Ottawa, 9; Brantford, 5 Time
1 —1.50. Umpires—Halligan and Free.
2 man. Attendance—1,800.

.. 1In a good speedy game of baseball were the Red Sox. The game was ex- 
that went ten innings, featured by citing, everyone was. on edge to see
two home runs and good fielding by! tt°fi"t man up in he'eighthïanged’ 

bpth teams., the Red Sox conquered tne »rst nu v. ?.. r-
•be Hen,».... Athlete », >%*** ?S!Z£!S
the dyke on Saturday afterno >n. itigliwneavp «u _y 
There was a very poor attendance ! °ne more h secJJ on La-

but thole who were present w.tnessed throw. Çhase-s record in
about as good a game of basebah as summarized by
has been pulled off m Agncultural ^e.gam^ T ^ ^ base

Park this year Qn balls and four hits. Donahue with
To begin with the Hams, sent their ^ hig che5t pasSed four while the 

best twirler Donahue into ^he b°xv ,ocals managed to get gix hits off 
and Rube likewise despatched his best , . v,ox score tells the rest of
Del Chase. Buster Burrill released h 
by the Toronto Beavers and picked up 
by Rube played in Barrett’s place ;n 
right field. Barrett having .been given pen(lry . 
hrs on Friday last Buster played well 
and it was his run in the tenth after 
he had doubled that won the game for 
the locals.
tight game troughout and that count
ed with the fact that the fielding was 
good afccdunted for neither side scor
ing until the Hams! scored in their 
half of the eighth by Hefner’s homer 
to-right. The Sox could do nothing in 
their half and it looked lilje a one to 
nothing shut out when Rube banged 
out a lucky homer to centre which 
bounced over the fence tieing the

The Hams were all easy outs Nasher, 2.. . 
in their half of the tenth and the game Dudley, m.. . 
was over when Burrill after doubling Deneau, I -• • •
scored on Latroix's single. Roth, 3..................

The game was scoreless up to the | Burrill, r.. ..
Fried, ...................
Lacroix, c.. ..
Chase, p.. ....

[By Special Win te the Cènrlelr]
LXDN'DON, Aug. 17—A Copenha

gen despatch to tne Reuter Telegram 
Company says:

“Copies of several German newspa
pers have reached here. The Beriin 
“Morgen Post” for Thursday repro
duces the Austrian commander-in
in-chief’s proclamation to the Poles, 
calling upon them to join in the Aus- 
tro-Germanic army as Austria brings 
them freedom from .Muscovite rule. *

‘The (Frankfurter Zcitung,” says 
that the Rusïsan emperor has issued %gi 
a manifesto addressed: “To my belov- | 
ed Jews” in Russian and Yiddish, re
minding the Jews of the benefits they 
have received from Russia and from 
the House of Romanof in particular, f 
and calling upon thdm to volunteer tn : 
the .Rustian army, as Jewish and1 Rus.- . 
sian interests are identical.

“In return the Jews are promised ; 
permission to live in districts hither
to forbidden them. The newspaper 
comments: “The Jews ate somewhat 
backward in responding to the invi- j

I I
■ I Ki Itw Totals................... 34 2 8 .87

BRANTFORD
A. R. . O.

i 00III 40

I 0 now
10 t■ 2

! K 30 .
0 return81ill 4l
001i 10

11 j the tale. 5 8 27 15Hamilton

i!|lj A. R. U. O. A. 
.. 4 • -> 2 1 given.

Moltke was 
who brought the news of the dec 
tion of war, and was asked whi 

Moltke said that he

d 3 ♦Corns, ... ...................
I vers, .........................
McGroarty, s.. .. 
Cunningham, 2 .. 
Baldwin, !.. • • • •
Fisher, ......................
Haeffner, .................
Donahue, p .. ..

m 82

TRADE IS SMASHED
__________ __

i ffi1 o

! Both pitchers hurled a to dome. The score:
OTTAWA.

would do. 
nothing to do—all his plans had 
made months before. By Augt 
Germany had 520,000 men under ; 
and was advancing toward F: 
with three armies. Napoleon w 

|g command of the Fi 
numbering 350,000, but v

9
o

usual form.
The score at the end of the first 

Brantford 3 and Lon-

1
Mitchell, s . 
Rogers, 1 . 
Bullock, 3.. 
Shag, m.... 
Stewart, r.. 
Dolan, 1... 
Smykal, 2.. 
Powers, c... 
Gero, p...............

.1l Germany Will Lose for Genera
tions on Account of the 

Preseilt Conflict.
hi IE 111É

quarter was 
don o, while the second period found 
the locals playing better, each team 
scoring two goals. This ma-de the 
score at half time 5 to 2 goals.

Each team scored two more goals 
in the third quarter, while the locals 
were only able to notch a single tally 
in the first round to two by the 
Brants making the final score 9 to 5.

Thomas of the Brants, scored five 
goals, Bumberry 3, while Logan 

Hawkins scored

o
: m I

i 4* supreme

army, ...
a fortnight had relinquished the 
Napoleon had thought that the 
railleuse, a sort of revolving car 
which he is said to have inve| 
would give the French a tremen 
advantage, but this arm was a fai 
The first engagement was fougl 
Saarbruken, where a force of 
Prussians faced 30,000 French, i 
three hours the Prussians retire 
was little more than a skirmish 

it of the Prussians 
hailed with great delight.

One Failure After Another 
The rejoicing was premature, 

failure followed another. On Ai 
5th. the French were defeatei 
Weissenberg with great loss. Pa 
the force retired upon Worth,' 
was again set upon and 6,000 Fi 
dead were left on the field. An. 
French army under Bazaine r< 
toward the great fortress at 1 
On August 16 the Battle of Grave 
was fought, and Bazaine took r. 
with his army in the fortress v 
he was to remain practically a pi 
er for the remainder of the war 
fact the cowardice of Bazaline, 
held a great army in reti
thro"|h,the.s,t™ggîe
rendered, instead of maki

Totals > ” ' tation.”
The Berlin Tageblatt, .reproduces 

a letter from Koenigsbërg teling of 
disaffection among the Cossacks, who 
declared that they did not wish for 

and did not want to fight against 
™“ ind Austrians.. . The 

imates the number of 
ers at Muelhausen at K

I ; I
Brantford! les! : {By Special Wire to The Courlerl

LONDON, Aug 17, 3.30 a.m — 
The Paris correspondent 6f the 
Chronicle sends an interview with 
an unnamed American business
man, who just arrived at the 
French capital from Berlin by way 
of Hamburg and Vienna. He 
says :

“Business of every sort is at a 
standstill throughout Austria and 
Germany. Business men frankly 
recognize that the war whether 
successful or not, has delivered a 
terrible blow to German trade for 
generations.,

“In Germany’s best markets 
her goods will be tabooed for 
many years. The state .of uneas
iness in Berlin is increasing con
stantly. No news appears ex
cept that issued by the official 
agency and this is meagre.

“Both Germany and Austria are 
husbanding their food resources 
carefully. A severe pinch in this 
respect probably will be felt soon.

“In Berlin the most extraordin 
ary rumors are in circulation such 
as that a revolution has occurred in 
Russia and that great fires are 
burning in Paris. The feeling 
against England is most bitter, 
little interest is taken in the cam
paign against Russia, which most 
German people seem to regard as 
unimportant.

“The situation in Austria is 
is worse than that in Germany. 
Discontent is clearly evident on all 
sides. In Vienna the early en
thusiasm for the war has died 
down and the people are sullen.”

-IT.A.I 0 0 
0 0 
0 3

( OIO
4 I I

Long, 1.. ..

It ; -
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score.
Ufa 0o

Î war
the Gcg|82a 
newspafEJH 
French 
1-500- ' ?-g

“The Th 
a statewi.l 
financial ^
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’International League.
Won. Lost. Pet,

FootbdUoT
I notched the other. 

three for London and McKinnon thv
4oeighth. The Red Sox got their first 

hit an the first by Nasher. who spoil
ed his chances by foolishly, trying to 
steal second when there was no need 
for it. The Hams. First bingle came 
in. thwe third when Fisher got a 
scratch hit but Chase tightened up 
like a little soldier and struck Hefner.
Donohue and Pendry out in succès- Brantford . 
s-ion. Buster Burrill got two. doubles Errors—Baldwin, Nasher, Lacroix,
during the game. His first came in Summary—Sacrifice hits—Ivers.Mc-
the fifth which was the only one the Groarty, Fried. Left on hases—Ham- 
Sox got that innings and the one he ilton 5; Brantford 5. Two base hits— 
registered in the tenth. Gabby I Vers Burrill 2, I vers. Home runs—Deneau, 
showed up well at the bat getting a Haeffner. Bases on balls—By Dona- 
dou'ble and a single, but his double hoe 4, Chase 1. Struck out—By Dona- 
in. the sixth was too late to turn to hoe 3, Deneau 2, Chase 7. Time, 1.30. 

The Red Sox got thèir Attendance 400. Umpire, Lush.

Ische Rundschau, prints 
declaring that Germany’s 
It ion is satisfactory."

o Clubs.
Rochester
Providence ........... .. 65
Baltimore ,.
Buffalo .........
Newark ....
Toronto ..........
Montreal ...
Jersey City

. 3 o 444444444N44*******♦♦♦♦♦♦£

Dufferins to Meet.

.611i III§11 1,1 !

44bV2O other two.
The team work of the Indians, 

which drew out the local defence was 
strong, while they intercepted many 

between the locals. Teams:
Londlon 

.... Reuter

.59644

.5764865 the retiremen.55863 . 502 6 IITotals A general meeting of the Dufferin 
Rifles Football club will foé held in 
the Armories on Tuesday the iStlf 
test at 8 p.m. 
players are requested to attend. Im
portant business will be transacted.

Wanderers to Meet.
A general meeting of the Wanderers 

Football club will be held on Tues
day eevning at 8 p.m. for ihe purpose 
of deciding the advisability of contin
uing as a club. All connected are re
quested to attend.

.50U54
*Ohe out when winning irun was 

scored.
Hamilton

,481: 52 56 IE SI.34741 - 77 passes
Brantford

Shannon..............Goal ..
A. Duncan
Lons..........
Martin ...
Thomas 
Skye ....
Slattery .. ..Outside .
Bumberry.. ..Inside .. tG. Hawkins

Referee,, Allan Kinder Preston.

.3187535
OOOOOOOIOO—I 4 1
OOOOOOOOII—2 6 2

All committees and—Saturday Scores—
Providence........ 4 Toronto ....
Newark................... 16-5 Montreal ..
Rochester.............1-7 Baltimore
Buffalo..........8 Jersey City

—Sunday Scores—
.... 8 Toronto ..'...«.. 2

................2-7 Montreal ..............1-3
.............. 4-5 Jersey City .,..3-10
......3-0 Rochester ...........0-13

—Monday Games—
Toronto at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Baltimore.

i-3
. Point___ R. Stewart

.. R. Scott 
. A'itchison 
.-.. Fetterly 

J. Hawkins 
... D. Holly

0-3 Religious and Racial Sentiment a 
Big Help to the 

Russians.
[By Special Wire to The Courier.] ~”

LONDON, Augt 17, 4-20 a.m.— 
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Standard says that the Rus
sian authorities are using two mighty 
forces to stimulate- the feeling for 
war, they are religious fervor and ra
cial, solidarity.

The marching Russian troops are^ 
preceded -by a bearded and ronerl* ■ 
priest of the orthodox church carrying 
a cross» Bands play alternately, re
ligious- music and barbaric airs-.

“It is not merely war,” adds the 
cohespdndent, “it is a holy crùsade 
and also a crusade in accordance with
the Pan-Slavonic idea.”

■ ^ ■

. 6 Defence 
Defence . 
. centre . 
Home ..

Providence...
Newark.. 
Buffalo... 
Baltimore

If] !

i

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

aqcount.
third hit in the riitxh when Case 
singled to left and got to second 

Balàdtin’s error. Lush put Mo 
Gooraty out in the sixth, but White'Telegraph’s Rotterdam correspondent 
claimed he had no ope to take his says a Berlin newspaper has confirm- 
placg, and he was allowed to come in ed the report that Major-General Von 
thc»game again. The Hams were all Buelow, a brother of Prince VonBue- 
easi bits-lit the" seventh arid likewise low, former German Imperial Chan

cellor, was killed in battle early this 
week.

J6hn Hill Cup.Clubs.
New York...........
Boston ....................
St. Louie ...........
Chicago ............................. 54
Brooklyn .......................... 48
Philadelphia .................. 48
Pittsburg ......................... 47
Cincinnati ...........

VON BUELOW KILLED 
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Daily

58 .67443 Tutela 5, Wanders 0.
Scots defaulted to Duffs.
For some unknown reason, there 

was only one.game fdayfedijn the John 
Hill Charity Cup on Saturday and it 

not. by any means a Serious con
flict. It was too one-sided and Tutela 
simply romped away from the un
lucky Wanderers who had only ten 

the field. Tutela had a good 
team present and when their oppon
ents could only gather 10 players, the 
result was certain. One of the ten 
lost his boots and played without 
them, causing a great deal of merri
ment into which the spectators 
heartily entered.

At half time, with Tutela going easy 
they were three ahead On points, 
ed by Collett, Fisher and Hingley^and 
to these Collett and Hamilton added 
in the second, and the game was over.

Scots Mystery
If the' Wanderers were unfortunate 

to be one short, the Scots were doubly 
so, to be eight short. This match had 
promised to be a thriller, but unac
countably, the Scots did not turn up, 
except for three men» So the referee 
ordered the Duffs to line up. This 
they did, and scored a goal and the 
game was awarded to them. A tale 
was circulated later that the Scots 
had lost their kit, ' which- included 
boots and jerseys, but that version is 
unverified and another story said 
they were badly placed, owing to a 
few of their best players being in
disposed and therefore they did not 
venture to try conclusions with the 
strongly formed Duffs. In any case 
the game goes to the Duffs and the 
final for the Cup will be between the 
boys of Tutela and the soldiers.

Eagle Gun Club.64054 46on .53357 52
.51461

64 .471 finalL 
ing an

to fight his way out, is one of 
most humiliating pages in the hi 
of warfare. He was subseqt 
tried for high treason and sent 
to death. The sentence was 
muted to life imprisonment, bi 
escaped from St. Marguerite an- 
to Spain.

466BB Eagle Gun Club’s first annual tour- 
held oh their grounds

'.4SI-55
47 .45257 nament was 

on Friday and Saturday, August 14th 
and 15th with a good attendance. The 
following were the scores made:

First Day.
E. Stuart 65; W. Marshall 65; R. 

Day 63; G. M. Dunk 56: M. Rasp
berry 58; J. Wayper 43; C. Sach 55: 
W. Pickering 41; C. Summerhayes 
59; Dr. Cutcliffe 63; P. Mather 45!
I. Moyer 9; R. Axton 55! D. Wilkes 
,59; R. McKinn-on 311 F. .Sherman 11;
J. Hazel 43; J. Dennis 55: R- Lamb- 
den 47; R. H. Martin 15; N. Loué 
43; C. Griner 20.

Second Day.
W. Marshall 92: G. M. Dunk 89; 

W. L. CanowSS 66Ci;5. hYa-.. ..$ 
W. L. Cowan 551 W. Pickering 53i 
A. E. Dunn 65; N. Long 88; R • 
Axton £<2; W. Hunstierry 81; A. K. 
Wismer 70; M. Housberger 69; W- 
Doherty 90; R. McKinnon 336 R- 
Lambden 68; J. Dennis ‘34; D. H. 
Shops 12; C. Summerhayes 79-

The following are the winners 01 
the prizes of the mtss-and-out event 
of the Eagle Gun Club tournament 
held on Aug 14 and 15- L c- S“m' 
merhayes; 2, Colonel Harp; 3, B=rt 
Fisher. 4, Chas Page; 5, Mr Bingham, 
Galt; 6, A. E. Dunn, Galt; 7, J • 
Stevenson; 8. J. Dennis; 9, R- Ia™b' 
den; 10, R. Axton, Paris; n, R- Mc
Kinnon Paris; 12, W. Pickering 
Galf 13, W. Doherty; 14, G. N- 
Dunk Toronto; 15 P- Mather; 16 Néï-, 

Long. Hamilton 17. J- Williams;
W. Marshall,

wasw —Saturday Score*.—
.....8-13 Philadelphia ....4-5
.....................2 New York
................. 2 Cincinnati
....................2 Chicago ..
—Sunday Scores—
............... 6 Chcago ...
............... 6 Cincinnati
—Monday Games.—

New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.

American League.

Brooklyn. 
Boston... 
Pittsburg. 
St. Louis.

St. Louis. 
Brooklyn.

0
0
1r men onAUSTRIANS ADVACE 

LONDON, Aug. 15,—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Nish, Servia, says that after incessant 
bombardment along the entire fron
tier line of the Rivers Save and Dan
ube, the Austrians have succeeded in 
forcing an entry into Sabac on the 
Save, 37 miles west of Belgrade, and

Guaranteed Pure Italian 1
»

jRecuperation—There is not so much is

^t.°er^a^olÿsatKp^,l8^lD?le 
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dnlled 
appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla this summer.

OLIVE OIL \ Sedan and, Paris
The great batele of the waBpl H

IB Kl n 1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY— m.

Weed’sPet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia .................. 68
Boston
Washington ................... 56
Detroit .
St. Louie 
Chicago
New York........ ............... 48
Cleveland ......................... 36

.664 Thé Great English 1
Tones and invigorates th 
nervous system, makes ne 

— • ^ in old Veins, Cure» 1 
■ ity. Mental and Brain Worry,ïïzz-.ktijr
for $6. One will please, six will cure, 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on

36
.5574759 sc or-P. CANCELLAi»J22!S;-&SÆJ8; .633

I .60986 Dibü.5005252Market Square and 270 Colborne St to cross the Danube at Belgrade and 
at other points, but wen fepulsed.

i • i ■ t <■' "4 i. - $ û ■

.4945665
.449
.418

59 So
77

—Saturday Scores.—
............ 1 New York
.......... 6 Washington

............  2 Detroit ...
...........  7 Chicago ...
-Sunday Scores—

Detroit......................... 13 Cleveland ............... 6
............... 3-9 St. Louis................1-7
—Monday Games.— 

Washington at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Boston 
Philadelphia.
Cleveland___
St. Louis____

0
r I i

•FTER Hie pays work
4

-■ ë
6}

Have your suit; 
cleaned and pressi

S
Chicagor

I Federal Leagu^.
Won. Lost. Pet.

48 .866
BY JEWEClub*.

Chicago 
IndianapoH» 59

Baltimore ..
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo ..
St. Louis. i..
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ...

60

s48its? 4856 348 Colborne Str<
PHONE 300 

Goods called for and deli'

t 46.. 63ig 6252I .4606049
.4446048
.437' I 5845

--Saturday Scores— 
5-3 Buffalo . .3-8Indianapolis 

Kansas City. «-. ..4-11 Baltknore . 
Chicago... . 10 Pittsburg ..
St. Louis. .4 il Brooklyn .

—Sunday Scores—
Baltimore.................. 1 Chicago ...

21 Pittsburg ,
3 Buffalo ... 

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Kansas City. 
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

EXTRA MILD
ALE

3-2
6«3• : 6

0 son
18 H. Bowden; 19,Indianapolis 

St. Louis...
6

Roofi—■■ .a.—-—:—3 Galt. /

T Tousehold cares and worries are 
X JL quickly forgotten over a 

refreshing glass of OjKeefe’s 
Special Extra Mild Ale.

Pure, healthful, invigorating —a 
nourishing, strengthening tonic—rich 
in food values.

♦ tlltilllMMM

t Lawn Tennis
At the Ranges- .U Canadian League.

Won. Lost. Ls Clubs.
London ...........
Otta wa .....
Erie ..................
Toronto ...........
St. Thomas . 
Peterboro ... 
Brantford . . 
Hamilton ...

j

Owing to a great number of the 
enthusiastic rifle shots 'having enlist
ed with the Brantford contingent for 
active service, and consequently being 
on the afternoon parade, the attend
ance at the weekly practice was 
smaller than usual. About thirty how
ever were present and the highest 
scores were as follows: Lt. Thomas, 
A, 92; Pte. Pardew, A, 91; Pte. F, 
Shaw, E., 91; Lt. Emmons, staff, 89; 
Sergt. G. Bissett, A. 89; Pte. Springle 
E., 88; Lt, James, C-, 87; Pte. Martin, 
H., 85; Pte. McIntyre, A, 85; Pte Ank
ers, E., 85; Carp. Gilmour, F., 83; 
Major Genet, staff, 80: Pte. Williams, 
A., 80: Sergt. Brunsden, G. 77: Pte. 
Bull, F., 77; Pte. Monkman, Sig., 70; 
Sergt. Parker. E., 68; Pte. Uren, C., 
66.

The regimental rifle committee 
meets this evening at the conclusion 
of parade to consider matters in con
nection with the "annual matches on 
Labor Day.

F 57 35
.59441. . . «O

46 .646
44

.m
45 Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos I 
and General Roof-1 
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend-] 
ed to promptly]

i $ ■ ■"$;

“III
43 45

The Bell View tennis club, played 
off the return match with the Paris 
Road club on Saturday last, on the 
latter’s courts and were again re

in the mixed

42 52 .447
.402 J. S. HAMILTON & CO.66

37 56 .398I t ri: —Saturday Scores—
......  5 Peterboro ......... 2 Hamilton ..

............  6 London ____
............. 9 St. Thomas
—Sunday Scores—
........ 5 Ottawa ...
........ 3-4 Erie .........
—Monday Games— 

London at Toronto.
Hamilton at Erie.

Toronto____
Brantford.. 
Ottawa.... 
Erie................

: 1
turned the victors, 
doubles, the games were very even, 
both teams putting up a good brand 
of tennis, but the final summing up, 
proved to be in favor of the visitors, 
they winning by two straight sets, 
6—3 and 8—6.

The final «vent, was the excellent 
refreshments served by the Paris 
Road club’s social committee, and in 
this event, both clubs showed an ag
gressive spirit, the honors being even.

The teams were as follows:
Paris Road, Miss E. Greenwood 

and Mr. T. G. Moyle, vs. Bell View, 
Miss A. Cox 6—2, and Mr. G. Water
house 8—6.

Messrs. R Watt and L. Sanderson,

7

BrêWed only from choice Barley 
Malt, Hops and filtered water, it 
presents its valuable food properties 
in a form readily assimilated by the 
system.

O’Keefe’s Special Ale won’t make 
you bilious—it’s extra mild and extra 
fine—bright, sparkling, rich, creamy.

Brantford 
Hamilton. “The Mammoth Wine House”I II

Brantford at Ottawa. 
BeteiDoi-o at St. Thomas. Have Removed to Their1!

I 7>

NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Ü x

0 Aii« Brown-Jarv 
Roofing G

(Formerly Brown Brae.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George

: w-.
.

, ■ •| The Beer That Is Always O.K-
"9 t ITALY’S INTENTIONS 

ROME, via Paris, Aug 17, 8.20 a 
m.—Great -Britain, France, Germany 
and Austria having recalled the de
tachments of troops they had in 
Scutari, Italy has withdrawn the 500 
men she had there. This is consid
ered to ïufrther emphasize Italy’s de
sire to maintain neutrality in the war.,

Cook’s Cot

Mr
iThree Doors West of 

the Fire Hall
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.

340N
Atÿe, rtliabU "VuiaHno

old by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r riee.

ts-sïïuds::2%May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, BrantfordS IMNIAOHK.

,m
p.h

The Eyes of the World 99«

, BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT 
(“Shepherd of the Hills”)

“The Eyes of the World” is the author’s sikth 
consecutive success and the greatest novel he has 
yet written. It will also have a tremendous influ- 

for cleaner and more purposeful books. All 
lovers of decency will be grateful to the author for 
this powerful blow at the present-day evils in Art 
and Literature.

ence

-

NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St‘Both Phones 569
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STORY
‘'You’ve got more courage than ever I

had; don’t you a’pc “ " --------- -
and defend youi 
Your father’d ougi 
his own good, but 
body that dared <3 
pause, she said with a flash of spirit, 
“Anyhow, WaltstiU. he’s your father 
after all. He’s no blood relation of 
mine, and I can’t stand him another 
day; that’s the reason I’m .willing to 
die.”

“ÆÏSJ

.1 ' •
France crushed

I IN THE LAST WAR
'Afought at Sedan on September i and 

the French army, numbering 124,000 
men, under Marshal Mc^lohon was 
practically annihilated. McMahon 
and the Emperor of France were both 
made prisoners. When the news of 
Sedan reached Paris,, a revolution 
broke out, and the Empress Eugenie 
fled to En'gland to escape death at 
the hands of the mob The empire 
had fallen, but Paris chose a new 
government and prepared to defend 
itself from the advancing Prussian 
army, The city was invested on Sep
tember 19," and for four months it 
held out, the gallant resistance being 
the only incident of the war upon 
which renchmen can ncfw look with
out shame 
Paris surrendered, and instead of the 
rench dictating terms of peace at 
Berlin,
Isian «(oldiers marched through the 
streets of their capital

Under Prussia’s Heel.
The rench were utterly beaten, 

ond the Germans were able to demand 
whateevr terms ahey chose. They did 
not err on the side of moderation. A 
war indemnity of $70,000,000 was paid 
within three years, and the Provinces 
of Alsac and Lorraine, which were 
upian the German border, were-taken 
from iy-ance. In the course of the 
war 159 engagements were fought, 
fifteen being considerable bottles. 
Prussia took to Germany nearly 400,- 
000 prisoners, and held 100,000 more 
in Paris Although when the cam
paign opened she had only 52°,hoo 
men, by the time peace was declared 
there were a million German soldiers 
on French soil. ndoubtedly the fail- 

of the French Generals, and the 
fact that France was utterly unpre
pared for the war despite the claims 
of inisters, explain the collapse of 
French arms The Germans not only 
outnumbered the French, but they 
were commanded by great generals, 
who worked along plans settled long 
in advance Individually the French 
soldiers were as good as the Prus
sians ,but they were a mere mob led 
iby orators against troops fresh from 
their conquest of Austria, and the 
story of the war is the story of a 
steady advance on the part of the 
Prussians to Paris.

Senrian Army
By Enlistment Of Women

1 no OF -

lAUGÙST 17, Ï9Ï4
• 4

• au'vl To-datfL-;-iGERMANS Lid a maniac, as well as a de- 
is reason to believe 

his advisers rather than

xteru - per '
prese the great chimney which overhangs 

the fire like an etxinguishej- above 
an candle

“Servia’s war strength may be gïv 
en as 240,000, but that figure mpst be 
doubled for all Servian women 
can and will bear arms,” declares 
•Princess Lazarovitch-Hrebelianovich, 
the American wife of the last de
scendant of the old Servian kings.

“Even now I have no doubt they 
are drilling as the Montenegrin wo
men did during the Balkan cam
paign, and looking over their under
ground storehouses, for they have al
ways had charge of the commissary 
department of the army For every 
Servian soldier who falls there will 
bé a wife or a sister to take up his

IBy Special Wire to The Courier.]
NEW YORK, Aug 17-The Freud 

line steamer Patia started for Franci 
Sunday with 600 passengers most o 
whom were reserves bound for 

Only six women were

deter
generate.
‘I**1 pinch" Emperor who created the 
lhe ■ „ that gave- Bismarck his op- 
gSty and provoked the Franco- 
Port . vtfar Napoleon was told 
PffTTnd over again that the French 

I ovev was never so well prepared for 
arm> Marshal Leboeuf said: “Never 

been so ready, never shall we 
. s0 ready again: not even a gaiter 

is wanting. The war sooner 
I b“ Lter is inevitable. Let us accept 

or„ Either the marshal was deceived, 
I I he must be reckoned one of the 

I t monumental asres in history.
I rice was far from ready. She had 

ling with which to oppose the 
Armans but her valor. She did not 
win an engagement of any importance 
In the course of the whole war she 

unable to ptft up such a resistance 
the Prussian advance as the Bei

lis have furnished at Liege. 
g Hoped Much from Mitrailleuse 

It was on July 19, 1870, that France 
on Germany, and began 
the mobilization of her 

Four days earlier the ordet- 
mobilization had been 

tradition that

ARE SAYING 
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Süthere
■By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Ballads of Servicm Victory.
“There is much cooking to be done 

for the sons and cousins and their 
wives come in f^ofn their lit tie cot
tages or voyats scattered round about 
for the evening meal The women do 
the work in groups a week at a time.

m
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Wiggin.
Barter, aftëra few days’ acquaint

ance, drove Into the dooryard of the 
house where she was a visitor and,

»r »,
fire and some one plays on the one- gtepmother. She assented, partly
stringed fiddle of the country while becaU8e ahe had nothing else to do 
another sings one of the old ballads wjth her exj8tence so far as she could 
of Servian victory. At intervals the see_ and alao because she fell in love 
young people dance the wonderful w|th the chlldren at fir8t sigut and for- 
spirited Servian dances For refresh- as girls wiu> that it was their
ments there is a great cauldron o father whom she was marrying.

corn boiling on the fire. ghe was as plucky and clever and
spirited as she was handsome, and she 
made a brav% fight of it with Poxy, 
long enough to bring a daughter into 
the world, to name her Waitstill and 
start her a little way on her life Jour
ney—then she, too, gave up the strug
gle and died. Typhoid fever it was, 
combined with complete loss of illu
sions and a kind of despairing rage at 
having made so complete a failure of 
her existence.

The next year Mr. Baxter, being un
usually busy, offered a man a good 
young heifer If he would jog about the 
country a little and pick him up a 

own housekeeper, a likely woman who 
would If she proved energetic, econom
ical açd amiable be eventually raised 
to the proud position of his wife. If 
she was young, healthy, smart, tidy, 
capable and a good manager, able to 

is milk the cows, harness the horse and 
never make good butter he would give a dol

lar and a half a week. The woman 
was found, and, incredible as it may 
séem, she said ‘‘Yes” when the deacon, 
whose ardor was kindled at having 

a water drinking paid three months’ wages, proposed a 
speedy marriage. The two boys by 
this time had reached the age of dis
cretion. and one of them evinced the 
fact by promptly running away to 
parts unknown, never to be heard from 
afterward; while the other, a reckless 
and unhappy lad, was drowned while 
running on the logs in the river. Old 
Foxy showed little outward sign of his

Ivory Boynton lifted 
divided his land from the 
walked slowly toward the house. It 
was April, but there were still patches 
of snow here and there, fast melting 
under a drizzling rain. It was a gray 
world, a bleak, black and brown world, 
above and below. The sky was leaden; 
the read and the footpath were deep 
in a muddy ooze flecked with white. 
The tree trunks, black, with bare 
branches, were outlined against the 
gray sky; nevertheless, spring had 
been on the way for a week, and a few 
sunny days would bring the yearly 
miracle for which aÜ hearts were long-

BHFrance, 
among the passengers.

Many of the returning reservists 
had put on French military uniforms 
when the steamer left.

There were two Germans on board. 
They refused to say what had led them 
to take passage on the French steam- 

to tell where they were going.

1 m
Russian Disaffection and 

Promises to the 
Jews.

I i«ar-
) have we

On January 28, 1871, j§

they boasted, the Prus-asSpecial Wire to the Courier]
DON, Aug. 17—A Copenhu- 
[)atch to the Reuter Telegram

er or epeg 
The only other sailing for an Euro
pean port during the day was that of 
the Cunarder liner Ausonia for Liv
erpool. No big passenger 
from Europe arrived during the day.

gun.
■wonderful creatures,“They are 

tall and almost over-muscled from 
the outdoor work they have done for 
generations They are often 
beautiful. And always they are afire 
.with patriotism.”
' The Princess drew herself up and 
her blue eyes, brightened with pride 
in her adopted country women. 
is easy to believe thot she was very 
kindly received when she went to 
them as a California beauty fifteen

,y says:
ss of several German newspa- 
, e reached here.
1 Post” for Thursday repro- 
he Austrian commander-in- 
s proclamation to the Poles, 

them to join in the Aus-

iflgreen
“It is these songs and dances, with 

the stories of the old days told to 
the children around the fire, with 
the good food and the free education 
that make the Servians the wonder
ful, indomitable people they are. The 

It -upright lives they lead may contri
bute something to their moral fibre, 
for there is practically no illegiti- 

whilst just

steamers
The Berlin

very Ing.
Ivory was season wise, and his quick 

.eye had caught many a sign as he 
walked through the woods from his 
schoolhouse. A new and different color 
haunted the tree tops, and one had only 
to look closely at the elm buds to' see 
that they were beginning to swelL 
Some fat robins had been bouncing 
about in the schoolyard at noon, and 
the sparrows had been chirping and 
twittering on the fence rails. Yes, the 
winter was over, and Ivory was glad, 
for it had meant no coasting and skat
ing and sleighing for him, but long 
walks in deep snow or slush, long even
ings, good for study, but short days 
and greater loneliness for his mother. 
He could see her now as he neared the 
house, standing in the open doorway, 
her hand shading her eyes, watching, 
always watching, for some one who

LAMES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAM

aras

jpon .
nanic army as Austria brings 
eedom from Muscovite rule. 
'Frankfurter Zeitung,”

■
says

Rusïsan emperor has issued 
•sto addressed: “To my belov- 
” in Russian and Yiddish, re- 
the Jews of the benefits they 

:eived from Russia and from 
of Romanof in particular, 

them to volunteer in

Bring Back Its Color and Lustre 
with Grandma's Sage Tea Recipe

declared war 
immediately maicy in the country,

the border where the Serbs are 
crushed under Austrian tyranny it 
amounts to 40 per cent, of the pop
ulation

[
acrossarmy.

for the German 
eivlyi. There is a
Moltke was awakened by an officer, 
who brought the news of the declara
tion of war. and was asked what he 
would do. Moltke said that he had 
nothing to do—all his plans had been 
made months before. By August 1, 
Germany had 520,000 men under arms, 
and was advancing toward France 
with three armies. Napoleon was in 

command of the French 
numbering 350,000, but within

years ago.
“In the great wars of the past 

when the men have fought the Turks 
in front, the women have fired their 

at the Austrians in the rear.

Common garden sage brewed into 
1 heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents à 
large bottle, at drug stores, known 
as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

Lise Water Drinking Race
“Where every man has his 

interest in the land of the Zadruga 
there is no poverty The boy 'be

fits father’s partner at birth, 
though he is expected to do his little 
share of the work. Outside of that

“Perhaps it is because these wo- his time is his own.
have fought and died beside the wonderfully fertile, the soil has 
that there is no need for suffrage needed fert.hzer,, and the great oak 

Long before Magna Charta l forests supply a mass of acorns that 
was thought of the Queen sat in the makes Servian pork known the world 

Servian Parliament with her husband, 
and when the King issued a procloma- 
tion he began it:

“ ‘I, having taken counsel with my 
the Council of State and 

do thereby

guns
They have fought side by side with 
the men, worn the same uniforms, 
undergone the same hardships, and 
in the end received the same honor 
from their country

Status of the Serivan Women

mg upon 
sian army, as Jewish and Rus- 
erests are identical, 
fcturn the Jews are promised 

live in districts hitder-

:
urc

comes
ion to
idden them. The newspaper 

“The Jews are somewhat 
d in responding to the invi-
ts: The land

supreme
army, ..
a fortnight had relinquished the post. 
Napoleon had thought that the mit
railleuse. a sort of revolving cannon, 
which he is said to have invented, 
would give the French a tremendous 
advantage, but this arm was a failure. 
The first engagement was fought at 
Saaibntken, where a force of 1,000 
Prussians faced 30,000 French. After 
three hours the Prussians retired. It 
was little more than a skirmish, but 
the retirement of the Prussians was 
hailed with great delight.

One Failure After Another 
The rejoicing was premature. One 

failure followed another. On August 
5th. the French were defeated at 
Weissenberg with great loss. Part of 
the force retired upon Worth, but 
was again set upon and 6,000 French 
dead were left on the field. Another 
French army under Bazaine retired 
toward the great fortress at Metz. 
On August 16 the Battle of Gravelotte 
was fought, and Bazaine took refuge 
with his army in the fortress where 
he was to remain practically a prison
er for the remainder of the war. In

men 
men 
in Servia.

never came.
“Spring is on the way, mother, but it 

Isn’t here yet, so don’t stand there in 
the rain,* he called. “Look at the nose
gay I gathered for you as I came 
through, the woods. Here are pussy 
willows and red maple blossoms and 
mayflowers, would you believe it?”

Lois Boynton took the handful of 
budding things and sniffed their fra
grance.

“You’re late tonight, Ivory,” she said. 
«Rod wanted his supper early so that 
he could go off to singing school, but I 
kept something warm for you, and I’ll 
make you a fresh cup of tea.”

(To be Continued.)

Berlin Tageblatt, .reproduces 
from Koenigsberg teling of 

rion among the Cossacks, who 
I that they did not wish for 
[ did not want to fight against 

and Austrians'. . The 
invites the number of 

at Muelhausen at

over.
“The men are

Now and then they take arace ,
glass of prune brandy, but not often. 
They take their pleasures singing 
and laughing among their great happy 
families Each new baby is welcomed 
as an added sunbeam in the 'great Za
druga That is why Servia has been

for these

mprisoners^■1 s ■ ■mpflip
Tagqjische Rundschau, prints 
le lit declaring that Germany's 
I Condition is satisfactory.”

dear wife,
the National Assembly,

“To-day if a woman is considered 
the most able member of one of the 

of ZadrugasAs Things Are 
In Money World

able to offstand Turkey 
many centuries Do you wonder that 
Servian women are ready to fight to 

such a home life as theirs?
left their

great family groups 
into which Servia is organized she 
is unhesitatingly elected its head. 
Then it is fier business to 
the work of the fields which belong 
to the family and its branches in 

and the work of the house-

loss.
His third wife, the one originally se

cured for a housekeeper, bore him a 
girl, very much to his disgust, a girl 
named Patience, and great was Wait- 
still's delight at this addition to the 
dull household. The mother was a 
timid, colorless, docile creature, but 
Patience nevertheless was a sparkling, 
bright eyed baby, who speedily became 
the very center of the universe to the 
older child. So the months and years 
wore on drearily enough until when 
Patience was eight the third Mrs, 
Baxter succumbed after the manner of 
her predecessors and slipped away 
from a life that had grown intolerable. 
The trouble was diagnosed as “liver 
complaint,” but scarcity of proper 
food, no new frocks or kind words, 
hard work and continual bullying may 
possibly have been contributory causes. 
Dr. Perry thought so, for he had wit
nessed three most contented deaths in 
the Baxter house. The ladies were all 
members of the church and had pre
sumably made their peace with God, 
but the good doctor fancied that their 
pleasure in joining the angels was mild 
compared with their relief at parting 
with the deacon.

“I know I hadn’t ought to put the 
care on yon, Waitstill, and you only 
fourteen,” poor Mrs. Baxter sighed, as 
the young girl was watching with her 
one night when the end seemed draw
ing near. “I’ve made out to live till 
now when Patience is old enough to 
dress herself and help round, but I’m 
all beat out and can’t try any more.”

“Do you mean I’m to take your place, 
be a mother to Patience and keep 
house and everything?” asked Wait-

preserve
“Not 800 Serbs have 

country, but they emigrate from the 
Austrian ruled provinces by thousands 
every year These are the. men who 

crowding the boats—the men who 
want to see Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and Crotia free ance more And the 

will follow them if they fall.
I wonder, are

oversee

(Monetary Times.) .
All can make guesses, but not 0"" 

can prophesy with hall-mantéd accur
acy. What will war mean to the 
business world? It is impossible to 
predict. The files of history have no 
parallel. Modern finance and business 
have been practically unchallenged in 

Never before hare 
they had to meet the modern war 
giant, armed to the teeth. Ihuy
encounter him now on stock exchange 
floors, in the rooms of btujkersi m 
shipping lanes, and wiherever else Gi

ant! oommertenure know nzN ever 
has the modern war giant

-1

!MT. VERNONis and Racial Sentiment a 
Big Help to the 

Russians.

common
hold as well Then men obey her 
unresitatingly

“When a man is head of the fam
ily, his wife oversees the household 
work There is the great central 
house, with its immense never-dying 
fire in the middle of the central room, 

often roasted

OUR BIG[From One Own Correspondent]
Mr. A. Youmans took in the ex

cursion to Detroit on Saturday last.

Misses Alice and Eva Elmes of 
Etonia have been visiting aheir uncle 
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Chas. Douglas,

Miss Marguerite Boughner of St. 
George is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Amey.

■Miss Mae Sturgis has returned 
home after ivsiting relatives at Hag- 
ersville.

Mr. Charles Daniel of Brantford, 
spent the wee end with A. Perrin and 
sister., 1

Misses 'Creighton of 
spent Monday and Tuesday with Mrs 
Neil Young and family

The Rev, Mr. Cole announced last 
Sabbath that there would not be any 
service next Sabbath afternoon, but 
Sabbath school would be held at the 
usual hour

Wedding ibells will soon be ringing 
in Mt. Vernon.

are ;

Motor TrackRpeeial Wire to The Courier.]
DON, Aug, 17, 4-20 a.m.— 

Petersburg correspondent of 
By Standard says that the Rus- 
[horities are using two mighty 
[to stimulate- the feeling for 
fey are religious fervor and ra- 
Edarity.
marching Russian troops arc 
|d by a bearded and robed 
f the orthodox church carrying 

l. Bands play alternately re
music and barbaric airs, 

k not merely war,” adds the 
Undent, “it is a holy crusade 
p a crusade in accordance with
n-Slavonic idea.”

■ m ■
feratlon—There Is not so much In 
bary vacation as there is In a single 
If Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re- 
Ihe tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
F restores the lost courage. Take 
Sarsaparilla this summer.

women
how many of them,, 
brightening up the daggers they 
from childhood to preserve themselves 

the Turkish and Austrian sol-

modern times. wore

Oxen arid sheep are 
wholeyover the oak logs and hams and; from 
pieces of sheep meat are smoked in. diers.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid ; 3 v■ * 
handling of Pianos, ? 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

S
fact the cowardice of Bazaline, who 
held a great army in retirement all 
through the struggle and finally sur- 

tféred, instead of making an effort 
to fight his way out, is one of the 
most humiliating pages in the history 
of warfare. He was subsequently 
tried for high treason and sentenced 
to death. The sentence was1 com-

FOOD SUPPLY AND THE WAR
immediately. This mighty swarm of 
people consumes each day five million 
loaves of bread, four thousand tons 
of potatoes. 350,000 gallons of milk, 
nearly a million cabbages and in 
season 20,000 pecks of peas and beans. 
All over the world people are busy 
growing the grain, raising the cattle, 
looking after the poultry, catching 
the fish and tending the fruits and 
vegetables to keep London and Eng
land supplied with their foods from 
day to day. America has been supply 
ing an enormous proportion of it.

ance r ’ren before
struck credit to the ground and per
emptorily told business to wait until 
it had got through with its own brand 
of business. The ancient giant had 
done such things, but clumsily. F hen, 
business was clumsy and disjointed, 
too. Since those days, business has 
acquired extensive international pro
portions and credit, with a sensitive
ness unequalled, has cobwebbed- it
self abound the globe. Tihe war giant 
has acquired the wireless and the air
craft and trappings which have trans
formed him completely, putting his 
ancient brother in history’s niche. - 

Now, .for the first time, modern bus
iness and modern warfare meet. The 
former scarcely knows how to turn be
cause the latter has halted it sharp:y. 
No records are there to dictate what 
must be done. The situation is a

Having gathered the data it 
t and after, they will be available 

But having

SIZE-UP OF AN EXPERT

Says Britain Will Have to Depend on 
Russia—Germany Will Also Find 
Problem a Difficult One.

Brantford J. T. Burrows ; ;
: CARTER and TEAMSTER:;

muted to life imprisonment, but he 
escaped from St. Marguerite and fled 
to Spain.

v Sedan and Paris
The great batele of the war was ; 226 - 236 West Street::Ruthledge Rutherford, a food expert 

who recently toured Europe studying 
food conditions, says in the New 
York Herajd:—

Should the Armageddon come, it 
will be a war of foods. Already the 
famine scare has seized parts of Ger
many and England, and it would not 
be surprising if it soon developed into 
a panic. France, too, remembering 
the days of 1871, when meat sold at 
$20 a pound, is feeling tremulous.

To England and Germany the prob
lem is of most momentous concern, 
for these two nations are dependent 

the outside for most of their sus
tenance. “Starvation, not invasion, 
the the danger of the country,” declar 
ed A. J. Balfour several years ago in 
arguing against the declaration of 
London. The declaration will pre
vent America from contributing pro
minently to the relief of war-ridden 
nations. England expects to gain by 
her treaty with Russia more than she 
will have lost through the restricted 
relations with the United States, and 
maybe in that she has shown wisdom. 
That remains to be determined.

England’s Serious Problem 
It is the most serious problem Eng

land has to consider, the continuance 
of her food supply. With her it is 
not a question of quality. Hence 
little attention is paid there to the 
purity of foods. The food laws are 
lax and inadequately enforced. Chem
ical preservatives are used freely. A 
report of the local government board 
of Scotland shows that of three hun
dred and fity-two food samples of 
British origin submitted to chemical 
analysis, one hundred and ftfty-eight 
were found to contain boron com
pounds, and twelve preservative sul
phites. Any means of obtaining the 
requisite amount of food and making 
them keep as long as possible is wel- 

in England. Should the nation’s 
food supply be shut off by any 
starvation would impend immediately 

London’s Plight
Think what it would mean to Lon

don aldne! London withits environs 
has a population of nine millions, 
which receives its substance through 
the London markets and produces no 
food at all. Not in history is there 
a situation like this—such a vast as
semblage of people huddled together 
in such a small area on an island and 
all dependent for their food on out
side sources.

If London should be besieged as
was Paris in 1871 famine would set in

Weed’s Phcspholiae, :: : PHONE 365
♦ ♦♦♦♦»*MM***4«t*****»**4-

hi Th* Great English Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

tty. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
lor $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
trice. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
ei»iejli*CO--wieoeifl <wt <Fsfaast>WUX— 1

Rearrange Food Avenues
But there must be a great 

rangement of the food avenues in 
case of war. The way to America is 
■long and perilous. This perhaps is 
the cause of certain articles in the 
Declaration of London. It helps to 
explain the cause of England’s al
liance with Russia so soon after the 
Russo-Japanese war, when we found 
her a firm ally of Japan. Britain’s 
main source of supply in case of war 
will be Russia and the British col
onies that are not too far distant.

That is one great disadvantage 
with most of the British colonies. 
They are so far away that the route 
is beset with all manner of perils in 
case of war. And then it is difficult 
to keep many routes open and pro
tected. Far simpler it would be to 
maintain one great route of supply 
from Russia, patrolled by the most 
powerful of England’s warships. It 
was for such, purpose that they were 
built. It is for such purpose that they 
will be used if war is to be. Con
sidering England’s position, then we 
must admit that she has been far
sighted in building her mighty fleet 
of battleships and forming an alli
ance with Russia, the greatest food 
producing nation on earth. The same 
is true of France.

rear-
Debil

Worldn

7RIGHT
ills’’)

new

one
1914
for future occasions, 
gathered the data of 1914 and after, 
business and finance may have to in
sist that there shall not .be any suen 
future occasion. In the meantime the 

obvious sign to business and 
finance is Caution,

I the author’s sikth 
latest novel he has 
[ tremendous influ- 
loseful books. All 
il to the author for 
it-day evils in Art

■ ^And^wOu&gbsolutely prevent» rust or tarnish on metal gnr&cçitadow ■

1-48-D A Sroaoway ‘'Will”*- " New York City ■

still quaveringly.
“I don’t see but you’ll have to, un

less your father marries again. He’ll 
never hire help, you know that!”

“I won’t have another mother in this 
house,’* flashed the girl. “There’s been 
three here and that’s enough! If he 
brings anybody home I’ll take Pa
tience and run away, as Job did, or 
if he leaves me alone I’ll wash and 
iron and scrub and cook till Patience 
grows up, and then we’ll go off to
gether and hide somewhere. I’m four
teen. Oh, mother, how soon could 1 
be married and take Patience to live 
with me? Do you think anybody will 
ever want me?”.

“Don’t marry for a home, Waitstill! 
Your own mother did that, and so did 
L and we were both punished for it! 
You’ve been a great help, and I’ve had 
a sight of comfort out of the baby, 
but11 wouldn't go through it again, not 

for her! You’re real smart and

on

most

leipzing is there
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—The

which,German Cruiser Leipzig, 
stripped for action has been patrolling 
the coast off this harbor for the last 
week entered San Francisco Bay 
early to-day and anchored just inside 
the Golden Bate. The vessel sent 
■word ashore that it desired to com
municate "with the German consul.

AT

OKSTORE gjfrb€r

Roofing WoWiW160 Colbome St
CAPTURED UHLANS 

PARIS, Aug. 17.—3.50 a.m.—A
special train, the first cars occupied 
by captured Uhlans arrived here yes
terday. The destination of the pris
oners was kept secret. Most of the 
Frenchmen were only slightly wound
ed. They laughted And sang and de
clared they were eager to return to 
the battle.

SERVIAN SUCCESS. 
LONDON, Aug 17—5.50 a.m.—The 

correspondent of the Reuter Tele- 
at Nish, Servia, tele-

THIS PAPER TO YOU J,

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 
ad to promptly

2-even
capable for your age, and you’ve done 
your full share of the work every day, 

when you were at school. You

CAUPTURED STANDARD.
Brussels via Paris Aug. 17.7.05 a.m. 

—The standard of the famous German 
regiment the Deaths Head Hussars, 
which was formerly commanded by 
Crown Prince Frederick William, was 
captured by the Belgians in the battle 
at Haelen and is now at a town hall 
at Diest.
mited now to appear in the evening 
only. Crowds eager for news gather 
at the railway stations watching for 
travellers.

N & CO. even
can get along all right”

“I don’t know, how I’m going to do 
everything alone,” said the girl, forc
ing back her tears. “You’ve always 
made the brown bread, and mine will 
never suit father, 
wash, but I don’t know how to iron 
starched clothes, nor make pickles, 
and oh! I can never kill a rooster, 
mother, it’s no use to ask me to! I’m 
not big enough to be the bead of the 
family.”

Mrs. Baxter turned her pale, tired 
face away from Wattstill's appealing

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Monday, August 17, *9M-

5 CT5 98C Secure this $3.00 Volume

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for portage and packing

ie House ” gram company 
graphing under date of August 15, 

“Our troops at Buyak, near 
successfully repelled the 

enemy, Near Kumachitza, opposite 
Lohnitza, the enemy has thrown a 
bridge across the Drina and fortified 
its position on both banks. The night 
at Belgrade passed quietly.”

The newspapers are per- I suppose I cansays:
Lyma,to Their come

means

DING POPE IS ILL.
ROME Aug. 16 9,45 p.m. via Paris 

Aug. 17, 6.50 a.m.—Dr. Manchiafava 
again visited Pope Pius to-night and
found the Pontiff hoarse and still >uf- ..l kn0w” she said faintly. “I hate

"ïk=d T£,i;

- W-rïr œ

Brown-J 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St

arvisUS1E ST. terms.

CASTORIA
LIC A DT Cf'fcMf'' Qn The song book with a soul! 400 of 
riLAlx 1 the pong treasures of the world in one

,000 music lovers. Four years to

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

t*1

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20, 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

est of iever
weakness

all
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g
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

■
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TO LBTLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Russia Makes

Demand on Turk

DIED. y*. •;

rpo LET—HOUSE, 10 ROOMS. 
Apply 27 Sarah St. t35

WILSON—In Hamilton, on Monday, 
August 17th, 1914, Eliza Wilson, be
loved wife of James Wilson. The 
funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon, at 2 p.m., from her 
late residence, 4 Catherine Street S., 
direct to Greenwood ‘ Cemetery, 
Brantford, arriving 4 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

■ ■

ICLASSIFIED ADS

Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate.*To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue ..................................... }t «*»t a word
Three eousecutlve issues-------
Six consecutive issues...

By the month. 8 cents per word, 6 
montas. 4ft vents ; one year, <5 cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 10 cents. *>

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one lni-h. 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad, 28 words.

vA* Jrpo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 
A Apply 54 William St.

rpo LET—89 Charlotte St. Apply 
A 100 Wellington St.

LET — EXCEEDINGLY 
pleasant rooms, very central, use 

of bath and phone. Apply 8 Albion

The Willows in Eagle Place 
Held to be a Serious 

-Menace.

[By Special Wire te The Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 17.—A de
spatch from Copenhagen says: 
The Politiken publishes a tele
gram from Constantinople stat
ing that Russia has demanded 
from Turkey permission for the 
unrestricted passage through the 
Dardanelles ' of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet.

The Russian fleet in the Black 
Sea since the beginning of war
like operations has captured 
about a hundred German and 
Austrian merchant vessels trad
ing in those waters. Many of 
them were tank steamers con
veying oil

t29 AH, :
NICK HUFFORD * 

LOCKPORT SISTERS
lassy Comedy Blackface

m■i
t39

iAct ,'po That step should be taken at once to 
clean up for all time t(ie place known 
as the “Willows" at the foot of Market 
St., is the view expressed by several 
of the prominent citikens of the city 
The Wilows as is well known to every 
citizen of the city, who has lived here 
for any length of time has been the 
scene of more than one crime in the 
history of Brantford. Some of the 
worst crimes have been committed in 
this spot and one only last week. This 
morning when Çonstable Boytan made 
a search of the place he found two 
little girls both under twelve years 
of age playing in there, beneath the 

This should be a warning to

zIKE UNECOMING EVENTS HUNTER & ROSS
500 lbs. of Cpmedy

t45St.
MT. PLEASANT WOMEN’S IN

STITUTE is holding an ice cream 
social at home of, Mrs. Morgan 
Harris, Wednesday evening, Aug. 
19. Excellent program and band. 
Refreshments served 6 to 8 p.m. Ad
mission 25 cents.

rpo LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, central electric light; gas, 

bath. Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf BOB STANLEY & COMPANY
Novelty Wire ActSUBSCRIPTION RATES

France and Russia 
More than Hold 
their Own at 
Land Fighting.

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
*■ ply 42 Park Ave.

rpO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street.

Ipltftl
SEMI-WEEKLY (OURIBR-Fublisbed on

Tuesday ami Thursday mornings, at *1 
nPr year, payable in advance. i°,„***e 
Lulled States, 50 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, ® 
Church Street, Toronto.. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative. _______

t65tf
5th SERIES THE MILLION 

DOLLAR MYSTERY
t5tf

Local NewsMEDICAL

T)R. R. J. TEETER, vVATER- 
1-7 ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumaitism. Phone 44, Nor- 
fnlk Rural

THE PROBE Championshiptrees. VPHV! 
every parent, ' but warnings, as has 
been proved, are riot enough; the 
place should be cleaned up, the trees 
cut down and made plainly open to 
observation. The above is the view »i 
many,residents of the district.- - 'h

TRANSIENT LONDON, Aug. 17.—1.25 p.m. 
—The official press bureau of 
the war office and admiralty has 
issued a statement saying the ,

the Schirmeck, have, taken a 
thousand prisoners.

The scene of the fighting of the 
last few days, the official 
noiuncement continues, shows the 
great destructive effect of the fire 
of the allies artillery. Trenches 
abandoned by the enemy are filled 
with dead and wounded.
DREADNOUGHT DAMAGED 

U3NDON, Aug. 17.—2.16' p.m.
A despatch from Amsterdam to 
the Central News says the captain 
of the Dutch steamer Epsilon, on 
his arrival at Ymiralen to-day, re
ported seeing a German dread
nought in the harbor at Trondh- 
jem which had been put out of 
action. Her funnels were smash
ed and on one side, she was scarr
ed with holes from shell fire.

No confirmation of the report 
has reached the official news bur-

play-5 cents u Hue first Insertion, and S 
cent* for each BtibseQueut iuserttou. Wueu 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse

ner line for first insertion, aud 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Beading Notices—7 cents 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for ou all

"Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to loch. ..

Coin tuerai advertising rates on applica
tion at Cooler Office, or to auy recognised 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit 
alu or the United States.

BASEBALL
...........

First Clash 
Of Warships 

Has Resulted

TORONTO, Aug. 17—Since Sat
urday showers have occurred in many 
portions of the western provinces, 
also over the greater portion oj Gift 
tarlo. -.-'*•

Forecasts.
To-day arid on Tuesday moderate 

south to southwest winds; some local 
showers or thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and warmer

Won Another.
Mr. Fred Westbrook’s xlever pacer 

Tredell won another $1,000 stake in 
Ohio last week, and races again this 
week at Parkersburg, W.Va.

Building Permit.
A building permit was granted to 

Peter M. Yule this morning for the 
erection of a frame verandah at 44 
Sarah’ street.

• -SIRESTAURANTS

f’JAMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
"St.—Meals pt all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
•ill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

rcs-mar28-l 5

NEXT HOME, GAMES: 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

August 27, >28, 29

St. Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstand*,
10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
rORONTO vs. BRANTFORD II

line. Mini- A CLOSE CALLa

an- Said that French Fleet Destroyed 
Two of the Austrian 

Ships. Touching Scei 
Were Witnes: 
at Depot L 
Night.

Gallant Men of] 
pire Have 
swered the C

Runaway on Saturday After
noon Proved an Excit

ing Affair.
painting mMALE HELP WANTED LONDON, Aug. 17, 6.40 a.m. 

—A despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company from Nish, Ser
vie, under date of Saturday, says:

“A naval battle between French 
and Austrian warships began off 
Budua, Austria, in the Adriatic, 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The 
French squadron coming from the 
southwest attacked the Austrian 
warships. Two Austrian ironclads 

' were sunk, one was set oh fire, 
and a fourth fled northwards to
wards Cattaro. The fight lasted 
over an hour.”

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhariging _and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental', plate and 
sheet; autombbile painting. 20 Col- 
borne ' St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. t
WANTED—10 CARPENTERS TO 

start work at once. Apply J. Bal- 
lentine, Contractor, Canada Glue 

Works.

I :-;3

Ethbert Wallis, the young son of 
Walter Wallis, chauffeur for the 
Burke Mineral Water iCo.,, met with 
an exciting runaway on Saturday af
ternoon He and his father were driv 
ing the delivery rig down Brant av
enue when the horse, which is a 

one, took fright and dashed

in 39

WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in thr 

F. H. Go». 100 Dalhousie St. c c6? 1/city.

VACATION TRIPSCASH WILL BUY A 
beautiful new upright piano, 

mahogany case, 7 1-3 octave, full iron 
plate. This is the greatest piano value 

offered in Brantford. This week 
only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 

9 George St., near Vanstone’s 
a29tf

Mourn the Loss
Mr and Mrs David Edwairds of 14 nervous 

Gilkinson street, mourn the loss of up Colborne street at a terrific clip, 
their infant daughter, Alice May, who p throwing Mr. Wallis out near the cor- 
passed away at the parental home ner of Brant Avenue and Colborne St. 
yesterday. The funeral will take place qung Wallis pluckily huqg on, though 
to-morrow to Mount Hope cemetery, pedestrians on the street, expected

any minute to see the lad dashed to 
the pavement, so fast was the "horse 
going When just at the corner of 
Market and, Colborne the rig struck 
a standing, wagon and brought the 
horse- to such a sudden stop that the 
lad \vas thrown out over the horse. 
It was nothing short of a miracle, ac
cording to eye witnesses,, that tin. 
hoy escaped as* he did any serious 
injury. Mr. Wallis was uninjured by 
his fall.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS$185
rVARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
1-7 —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chinés, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671 ■

; ; Thousand islands, Toronto, ;; j 
Niagara Falls

ever
eau here.

“When war is near and dangers 
‘’God and the. soldier is our pi

" *
FRENCH RUSH IN.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—2.66 p.m.
—A despatch from Paris to the h^ange cf Management in the Popular 
Havas Agency says French troops Millinery Establishment
have occupied the town of Schir- The Enterprise, the popular and up- 
meck, twelve kilometers (7 1-2 to.u,te Millinery parlors,
miles) beyond Saales, jp Alsace. glands, the busiriess in the future

They took twelve field guns, win %e carried on by Miss W. Green,
twelve caissons and eight rapid a sister of Mrs. Watson, w,ho is re
fire guns. - ® tiring from business. Miss Green is

The French cavalry then pushed <a thoroughly experienced milliner and 
on to Mulbach and Lutzelhavsen. j,as been well acquainted with the \ ‘ from Montreal.

millinery business for a number of . - - 
yèars. Miss Green will be assisted by j “
Miss Ferguson, Toronto, who has : ■ > 
been engaged as head trimmer. Miss 
Ferguson is well known in the millin
ery circles in Toronto and is an artist 
in the- work, her past success being 
evidence of her capabilities of doing 
excellent work, which the ladies of 
Brantford will no doubt greatly ap-

roqms,
Grocery. THE ENTERPRISE

Money Found
• P. C. Cobden found a sum of money 
upon the streets on Thursday and it 
is now in the care of the chief con
stable who will hand it over to the 
parties who lay claim and describe the 
property.

Wheel Stolen
John Gallagher left his wheel out

side of the Y. M. C. A. for a few 
minutes this morning while he went 
in for a dip. It was gone when he ire- 
turned to look for it and R could not 
he found. .He values it at $25 and tn- 
tormed the police of the theft.

U. S. Reserves Pass This City
A party of United States naval rc- 

serevs from Michigan passed through 
Brantford Sunday morning at 1.44 a. 
m. on tfie G. Ts R. express on their 
way to Philadelphia to attend a con 
vention of reserves in .progress in that 
city.

cry.139 Market St., corner ! E Daily service. Stops it all im- \ |. 
T portant points en route. Low J J 
- • passenger fares, including meals 1 ' 
l s‘ and berths. • g

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Never in the annals of Bra 
were such crowds or such a lea' 
ing as was witnessed in the / 
ies last night when the army 1 
men recalled to their regiment 
aded before leaving for the fr 
8.19.

It was a scene that will 1 
The single rank of st:

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 
room an/t board, central, all con

veniences. Apply to Box 13, Couri-r
mw29

have chan-AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY742 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

■

City of Quebec
WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN 

1 hoarders, all conveniences, private
family. Apply Box 14, Coûter. m37

Service nightly a|f 7 00 p.m. ? >

memory. 
well-set-up fellows, guardsmen, 
lerymen and plain infantrymev 
of them realizing in a momei; 
what the call to arms meant. 
iGod-speqd crowd of comrade, 
women 1 oik,, the ratUc ot, 4wiu

touchwnd rouse the heart; it wa

RUSSIAN SUCCESS 
TS. PETERSBURG, via Lon- 

d-an, A tig. 17.—12.45 p.m.—The
Russian war office to-day issued - 
an official communiciation giving 
information as to the recent mili
tary movements on the frontier 
between ■ • Austrian Galicia and 
Russian Poland. It says:

“The defensive operations, the 
movements of reconnoitring de- predate.
tachments of the Russian army on I The Enterprise Millinery parlors 
the frontier of Galicia, between have been very popular and under the 
August 13 and 17, led to a series ! new management, the success of the 
of attacks by cavalry supported past, will undaubtly be continued at 
by infantry and artillery. .. 77 Colborne St. -

In the provinces of Piotrokoft 
and Kielsce', the Austrian cavalry 
occupied a front of over 50 miles 
in length extending along a line 
from Tchenstockova through An- 
drejew to andomir. The cavalry 
was supported by infantry and by 
artillery.

“On August 14, Austrian ad
vance guards penetrated a short 
distance into Russian territory. It 
is reported that this offensive 
movement was checked by the 
Russians.

“An Austrian attempt to ad
vance from Andrejew toward Kie- 
lce failed on August 15, when the 
Russian troops by a series of bril
liant cavalry attacks succeeded in 
dislodging the enemy from Kie- 
lce and also occupied a town in 
the Tomaschoff district.

“The Russian cavalry cut up the 
Austrian advance guards and in
vaded the frontiers of Austrian 
Galicia, penetrating a distance of 
8 miles.

(‘Near Tomaschoff, Russian cav
alry inflicted serious losses on the 
11th. Austrian dragoon regiment 
in a brilliant sabre engagement.

“Russian cavalry is in dose 
contact with the enemy every
where.”
OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

PARIS, Aug. 17—An official 
announcement to-day by the 
French war office, says:

“The advance of the French 
army continues to develop. Our 
troops have taken the heights to 
the north of the Alsatian frontier 
in German territory, and the 
French line now passes through 
Abrechervillier^ Lorquin, Azou- 
dange and Marsal.

“In the Dondon or Rougemont 
region, we have occupied Schirm- 
ock, eight miles from Saales in 
Alsace, and we have captured ta 
German field guns with ammuni
tion.

-classWANTED—AU kinds of
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
Far Famed Saguenay

■ • JSxpress Servie^ from Montreal J
J J S.S. “Saguenay” sails Tues- . 
j; days and ,Fridays„gt.7l15..plfc 
. i from Montreal. Through with- 
1 [ out change to Lower St. Law- . •
- - rence Resorts. Steamers from . [ ; 
^ I Quebec to Saguenay leave daily ] ’ 
J! at 8.00 a.m.

FOUR HORSES ^Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

7 t-106mat26-15 MONUMENTS
ITHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
Nt.. Rrantfnrrl

■

BUSINESS CARDS Were Killed by a Brantford ft 
Hamilton Radiàl 

Car. '!■

WATCH WORK 
" Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

CONCRETES
w ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

our Watch-word.
ifest.

Tilrie ami-time àgain the s 
broke through to shak<

c Phone 1353 or 1554 masses
hands and more than one hai 
glistened and voice grew husl 
the good-byes were said. "Ha 
by the sudden separation whi< 
seevred family ties but smiling 
and self-poSsessed they answer 
soldier’s last grip ” 
that was evident, for the achi 
family now parted from them 

, not be so easily forgotten 
otional as the British “Tommi 
they have hearts of gold. 1 
,Cheer after cheer rolled over t 
the hall 
marched them to and fro to 

The spirit of a tl 
years of tradition gave itself 
ovices and stirred the hearts 
who would never know such 
Alert beyond conception and

\JAbWD EXCAVAT- A mare and three horses valued at 
about $1,000 were killed outright on 

Reservists Leave To-night. _ Saturday night when they were struck
This evening at six o’clock Brant- by a radial car while they were stray- 

ford will bid good-bye to the Army ing upon the lines of the radial tracx. 
Reservists from this city who leave on i be animals belong to Mr. George 
the 6.30 T. H. and B. express tor Vanderlip and had been let out to 
Toronto where they will transfer for graze in the early evening. They haa 
Quebec. According to arrangements managed to get on the track unknow 1 
the men will form up on the Market to their owner near a bend m the line 
Square and from there march to the at Cainsville and were by ue
station. There will be about 200 en- 10.20 car from Hamilton. The driver

could not see the horses until he was 
right upon them as his headlight, ow
ing to the curve did not shine on the 
track When he sighted the horses he 
applied all possible brake pressure, put 
before the car could be brought to a 
standstill four animals had been heav
ily struck and were lying cut an" 
wounded in their deWth struggles; a 
fifth horse managed to escape running 
into a hedge

When the car arrived at the Brant
ford terminal the fender was smeared 
with^ blood and horse 
sented a very gory ap

Mr. Vandelrlip wil probably sue 
the radial company for damages.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POR SALE—OWNER LEAVING 

the city, pressed brick house 
with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 Marlboro.

c
; ; CANADA S. S. LINES, 
j ; LIMITED.

J ! 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*

TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
■*"* All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

COL. SAM’S MESSAGE.
Theyr29 MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—“You are 

going to defend the liberties of all 
humanity and to humble the greatest 
tyrant of modern times,” was the mes
sage read to the Belgian reservists 
from Colonel Sam Hughes, when the 
Belgian contingent leaving on the 
Ionian paraded at the Champ de Mars 
Sunday.

POR SALE—m STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
;ellar, elestric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

c
and

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 
168 Market St.

rc
rolled.cpers. as Sergt.-Majorll

PERSONAL Salaries Kept on in Full.
Captain George iD. Watt manager 

of the Bank of British North America, 
received a telegram from the head of
fice this morning that the salary of 
Lieuts. Percy Jones and Frederick W. 
Miller who have volunteered their ser
vices for the Canadian contingent, will 
in event of their being called out. kept 
on in full during their absence.

Machinists Laid Off
A number of men employed in the 

tool rooms of the Masey Harris works 
temporarily dismissed this 

morning, there being no work for 
them to do. This is without prece
dent in the history of the firm, (for 
during all the haird season and stock 
taking holidays, the machinists of the 
firm in the tool room have been con
tinuously employed. They bave never 
lost any time for many years.

Penman’s Get Big Order
The Panman Manufacturing Co. of 

Paris, on Saturday received a large 
order from the militia department of 
the government for underclothing foi 
the soldiers that will compose the 
Canadian contingent to the European 
wj».. Up to date the Watson Man
ufacturing company of ibis city had 
not received any orders from the gov
ernment and when enuqiries .were 
made at the office this morning the of
ficials of the company stated that they 
did not expect any orderes as they un
derstood that all orders were pretty 
well placed now.

On Board H. MriLNiobe
John Windle of this city, who left 

the city at the commencement of ac
tivities and is now a naval writer on 
board the R. M. S. Niobe stationed 
at Halifax, N.S., writing to a friend, 
Mr Huntington, at the Y. M. C. A. 
says that preparations are now being 
siade on the Niobe for the escorting 
of Canadian troops to the front. The 
iliobe has recently undergone oven- 
hail ting and repainting, and all men 
qn board are notified to be ready for 
immediate action. She is now lying 
*nd<er sealed orders and her next 
move wil) be to act as convoy for the 
Canadian contingent Mr Wimble says 

excitement runs high in Halifax, and 
all on board the Niobe are anxious 
to get to the front.., _ j

TXJANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Qarpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

YVANTED—All kinds sçcond-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

awn-
space .

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSP-l-C

The Board of Water Commissioners 
will receive tenders for furnishing ma
terials for and constructing a new 
pump well.

This contract comprises all labor 
and materials necessary for the con
struction of a pump well thirty feet 
in diameter and twenty-three feet in 
depth, also the placing in position of 
the piping and valves showtj on plan, 
and the construction of the manhole 
on the existing gallery adjoining well.

As a guarantee of the good faith of 
the bidders, each tender shall bê ac
companied by a marked cheque pay
able to the Board of Water Commis
sioners, Brantford, Ontario, for $500.

Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary, Fred. W. Frank, Secretary 
Board of Water Commissioners, City 

fore Satur- 
6k p.m.

LEGAL 7=

AMERICAN 
A REA

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Woods’ Furniture

c

hair and pre-TyANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
,T* concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

pearance.
300EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

were
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 (By Special Wire to The Couil

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Mrs 
Haris West of Montgomery, J 
passenger on the Nieuw Amsj 
which arrived from Rotterdal 
night, told of having witnessed 
in the air near Elten, Belgiuij 
party of which Mrs. West w 
ntember left Berlin two dayl 
war was declared, preceding ini 
«ium on a troop train. Her si 
*n® fight follows:-

‘On reaching Elten, on the fl 
we were startled-at "the sound 
mg, Our attention was attract 
where we saw several aeropla 
cling about.

ALL ARRESTED 
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—All Ger

man
placed under arrest, according to the 
captain of the steamship Obidense, in 
port to-day from Jamaican ports. The 
Obidense flies the Norweigan flag. ..

The Gentlemens Valetc

residents in Jamaica have been Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

(00000<

ARTICLES FOR SALE RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd.

■pOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED 
A and fifty yards Axminster Carpet, 
dark green; also several household 
utensils, bed, etc. A snap. 52 Walnut

a35
GRIERSON IS DEAD 

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Lieut-Gener
al Sir James M. Grierson died sud
denly in a train in England to-dav. 
General Grierson, who was born in 
1859, was one of the foremost of Brit
ish military leaders. He had a lo lg 
war record, and at the time of his 
death held the eastern command in 
the British army.

St. Hall, Brantford, on or bef 
day, August 29tfi, at 1 o’ctoWHOLESALE•pOR SALE—STRONG SOUND 

horse, with or without harness 
and carriages. Apply Post Office Box

a23tf

CHIPMAN & POWER,
Engineers.MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. I raporter»

'Mail Building, Torcnto, Ont.175.

“THE TEA POT P”w-mar2h-15T?OR SALE—TOURING CAR,
good condition. Apply 130 North

umberland, or phone 850.
/

WATER WORKS NOTICE m“TEA AS YOU I,IKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

OSTEOPATHIC .PHYSICIANS17tf r

FIRST PRIZJ)R. CHRISTINÊ IRWIN -Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns "up to and including 5,000 square 
,feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
a.m. by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be -used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

ITfOR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy a 
good upright piano, this week 

only, at the Mason & Risch ware- 
rooms, 9 Georjlÿ St., near Vanstone’s 
Grocery:

« «
♦ ’•V
!: Reid & Brown i:

;• »

ta29tf

CHIlfOPRACTIC J J UNDERTAKERS
• l 151 Colborne St. ; l

Open Day and Night ; ’

tlC. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady m attendance. Office hours; 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. • Resi-
tpnr* Rnnm *1 V M f 1

fjÂRRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
hour*: 9.30-11.30 *.m., 1.30-5, and
evening* by sopointment. Phone: 
Fell 2075

“Our cavalry has penetrated as 
far as Lutzel-ahausen and Mul
bach or Rosheim.

“ Farther to the south we oc
cupy Valle east of Durbeis on the 
road to Schlestadt and Saint 
Croix-Aux-Mines, and some heavy 
field artillery have been captured 
by the French troops.

“In Alsace we have a strongly 
supporting line from Thann 
through Cernay to Bannemarie.”

%
After the Battle !>-v

4.,-
After the battle of Old Home Week 

we settle down to solid business. 
Come in and see our fine lines of 

WALLPAPER 
STATIONERY 

BOOKS and MAGAZINES 
ENGLISH PERIODICALS 

Picture Framing a Specialty!

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Address!

1DENTAL.
CARTING

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., 
George St., over Roberts ■& Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

fJIVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

opp.
c-apr6-1915 iNOT CONFIRMED 

LONDON Aug, i^i 13140 p.m.—Of
ficial circles in London have not re-j 
cejved any confirmation of the re-J 
ported French naval success over the Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Austrian warship* in the Adriatic! I Brantford, July 17, 1914.

c
fJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvi* St. Bell phone* 8701 ilton; entrance on Colborne St 
and 1653. LT)R. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham-
* STTîNt^!

I paid seven cents fer that mut, an* 
loggone If be ain’t “gun-*by!”

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary. HtRMAN • STEAK 

CRUDER SUFFI 
BERMUDA . UNDd-mar26>15t DE1

3 ;

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve,. St. Manager*

Ml Tele»bw 1M*.
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